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Giving Ten Thousand Dollars to Insure a Real State Fair Is a Bargain Proposition
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More Than Fifty Thousand
Men Charge and Countercharge on Plain Strewn
With Dead and Wounded,
GRAPHIC

has ordered the attack to begin from
hU flunk.
Obregon will be surprised
SEES
when he wakes up and finds Oeneral ANOTHERMIGHTY
Gonzales t ml 8,00( infantry right under his guns.
There's going to be
Homo fight tomorrow."
Hat lie ItegiiiH With Dawn.
GREATER DAYS
GERMAN EFFORT
A mist was coming over the valley
as the gray light that precedes the
rising sun came over the hills behind
the Obrcgonlsts.
It was Just 6
what you. are going to do tomorrow.
o'clock as the surprised Cnrranzistas
FAILS;
The only test I know of that in comheard the opening shots of the foe
petent to determine what yon are Is
that had crept up in the night.
the test of what you do. Let us not
The firing started near the center of
think of our character; let us think
the line. In fifteen minutes it had
of our duties and of the actions that
Increased from a sputtering to a roar
IN THE FUTURE lie before
1 have always
us.
mainextending the entire fifteen miles of
tained that the man who lives to culthe opposing entrenchment.
tivate his own character will result
Immediately Obregon' Cannon be
I In.r Ml, iiil..l,itv.tii.. t.Wir
unlv 1,1 COl,
Ran to speak from a tolling mound of
because Ills object will be himself.
earth behind the Ciirranxlstaa' center.
Character, my frlcmls Is s bipioiluel.
ed
Villa's artillery, which also hud mov- Teutons, After Losing Thou- Patriotic Addresses Are
It Is produced In the ureal niaiiula,'- ed up in the night, responded. With
lure of dally lite. Put It Is lint ca-- y
at Arlington National to
sands in Attempt to Crush
field glasses one could nee the foundetermine. Duty for n nation Is!
tains of dust that sprang up on the
up of so many compliVuti ,1 clc- Slavs in Galicia, Are Meet- Cemetery in Honor of Na- made
red hill. Indicating that the piee'es had
incuts tli.it no man can deleiniliic II.
the range.
No
group
of men without wide com- Severe Reverses,
tion's Dead,
Will, Surgeon on lTclil.
l, Ici iulnc
mon sense i nn
xisihly
what the duly of the day is. That is
"The doctor and I are going up near
the strength of a democracy, because
the center and take care nf some
there daily rises In the great body of
wounded," Solomon told me. "1 have LITTLE CHANGE NOTED
NO REFERENCE MADE
la. democracy the expression of an un-- 1
ordered your horse, so you can go
wilh us."
famine 1. ' I opinion, which seems to
IN WESTERN THEATER
GERMAN CRISIS fill
TO
the air with Its suggestions "of
Five minutes later the three of us
duty: ami those who stand at the head
whh two assistants on mules were
of affairs have it as their hotmden
making oi.r wjiy across a plowed field
duty In endeavor to express in their
We Italians
in the direction of the firing.
Retaliatory
Make
Prevails
Enthusiasm
Great
own actions those things that seem to
stopped to bind up a gah in the
riso out of the conscience and hopo
head of an Infantryman who had
Raids oh "Austrian Coast,
When Chief Executive Ap- and
purpose of the great body of the
started for the rear, but had been
foroeel to lie down on account of loss
Dropping Bombs From Dpears and Applause, Greets people themselves.
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Correspondent Tells of Crude
Field Hospital Work Behind
Villa's Advance Against
General Obregon,
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CITY

FOR AMERICA

ADMINISTRATION READY TO
E

De,-liver-

All

STEP BELIEVED

j

Tl

j

OF RIGHTS OF NEUTRALS
ULTIMATUM TO MEXICO NOT
TO BE DELAYED

BECAUSE OF

of blood.
Reborn In Civil War. ,
irigible in Po!a,
Cavalry Hidden in Ditch.
Significant Words.- "America, I have said, was renorn
by the strungle of the civil war, but
Further on, in an irrigation ditch,
America Is reborn every day of her
eight feet deep, we came upon the
lite by the purposes we form, the conVlllista cavalry waiting for orders.
lav MONNINfl JOURNAL apCOAL LKAAKO W,l)
tBY MONNIN JOURNAL APICAL Lf AACO WIHI
I5y Floyd I. (iiblions.
we entertain, the hopes that
ceptions
no
away
the
ditch
from
Ten
p.
feet
May
London,
31
The
m.)
10:40
3
Eulogies
of
May
Washington,
(Copyright: 1915: Hy The Chicago Tribune.)
we cherish.
W'e live in our visions
"could tell that it was occupied. great battle of the San, to which the
one
parWe
Ion, Mexico, May 24. Two long,
There were two men with minor Russians fell hack after retreating America's soldier and sailor dead We live in the things we eeo.
were voiced here today by President live, and hope aliounos In us as wc
allel linos of steel fifteen miles
which the doctor did not
wounds
chargAnswer to Kaiser's Secretary of Foreign Affairs Is Exeighty cannon find 60,000 men
Secretary liv( In th things that we purpose.
think deserving of immediate treat- over half of Gallclu, still rages, but Nwilson, Secretary Hryan.
i
across
ing and counter-chargin- g
the Russians assert that they have as Daniels and Governor Willis of Ohio, Let lis go away from this place
ment.
pected to Be Quite Brief and Will Be Dispatched to Berlin
In our devotion to daily duly
plain strewn with dead and wounded.
1 was surprised when
Solomon and sunied the offensive.
This statement
and to those Ideals which k 'ep a
That is the present meeting of Gen- tre doctor drove their horses up the is taken in London to mean that an- at Impressive Memorial day exercse:i
at Arlington National cemetery. Largo
young, keep It noble, kep it rich
erals, Villa and Obregon here In the side of the ditch and on ueross the
Probably Not Later Than Thursday; Hope Is Expressed
exonce" peaceful valley of the Itio de field nnd
crowds seized upon every opportunity in enterprise and achievements; make
beyond. A quarter of a mile other mighly German effort has
That Better Elements in Republic South of Rio Grande
Leon.
to show that the present Internation- it to lead the aations of the world
farm house pended itself.
further was a
The battle started at dawn on
Though the fate of Przrmysl is still al situation Was uppermost in thel.' In those things that make for hope
a large yard fenced with stones.
and
May Form a Government Entitled to Recognition by Unit,,f
benefit
tho
and for
mankind."
Although the first day's figit The house Was full of wounded. They uncertain, it Is contended in allied
minds.
lOscorte,! by .Marines.
was the fiercest, the bloody nature i f were lying on the earth floor. Down circles, that the Austro-Gerniuhave
Wilson careful',)' avoided
ed States and Other Civilized Nations, but Present War?
At the conclusion of the exerciser'
this struggle for Mexican supremacy the road leading to it from the south failed of their purpose to crush the anyPresident
direct reference to problems now In th amphitheatre at th,.
cemetery,
has been modified little during the ambulances were bearing more.
Russians in Galicia and that their fuclng the Cnitcij States.
was
He
ring Chiefs Are to Be Informed That Condition of Anarsubsequent two days.
rush forward, costing as did thous applauded when he deilared that President Wilson was escorted byme- a
Antiseptics Only Treat men t.
of lives, has fallen short, just as "greater days lie before this nation regiment of marine's to the Muinn
ands
Thousands Fall In l!a(lle.
which
well,
chy Must Cease.
about
a
was
In the yard
morial monument, which was unveilRoth sides have lost heavily In dead a company of unarmed soldiers were did the rereated thrusts at Warsaw than It has evlr yet seen, and the ed and dedicated In honor of the 2t4
Calais.
and
of
and wounded. There is no means
solemn consciousness of those who men who lost their lives when the
lying on the ground. These are the
Xo Claim from Vienna.
computing the losses other than to men who wail to take the places of
bear ottice In this time is that they battleship was sunk seventeen years
lav WOHNINC JOURNAL APICAL LCAIIB WISH
from the throes nf starvation and furThe official statement issued to- ...itiut nmki t)lfr. Itf.Mt t.,lflf.!lVlir tO
say that they extend Into the thous- the dead.
Washington, May ill. Piv-Mcin Havana Harbor,
Tile monu
ther devastation of property.
by
night
office
war
the
say
tliell
The opposing factions each
Austrian
ands.
do
and
ment is the mainmast and fighting Wilson Intends to su si, ape t!w tsinrsc
"This was as far as I had expected makes no claim of any noteworthy cmbodv In what they
Hopes for fcottlcinent.
have trained and or ndvnrtai...T,' (bey would allow me to aeenmiMnV
he,t thing, in the l.'nlted KU'.tes."
top nf'th Maine, set in a, Krunite anil of the
Tomorrow th president wilT T.
nllcd
In
States
govt'mnxmt
inie of vl tory is still flowing bach and thein, but after cleansing and bind- - advances in the east, dismissing the
Should Staml hy Prcnldciit.
marble luisc chiseled In the form of (!
before the cabinet both matters. The
Prxornysl region with the brief decinternational crisis which has effect
forth across the battlefield. Thn-bi.f- i
Ouveinor Willis evoked applause a gun turret.
of th,, wanting to Mexico, the
(Coutintird on 1'hr N?vn.)
laration that "the fif.hting continues" When be said, "the president of the
been nothing decisive for either
no iloiiH abroad of president"
as
t'elury Danli !s, the
arisen
to
principal
So
cHe
hopes, will be the coalition
and asserting that there have been no I'nitcd Slates is making a Mieccssliil speaker at this ceremony, voiced a I lie country s purposo not onlv to
eido.
within the nefl few Weeks of tho best
serious engagements elsewhere on the effort to keep out of the broils of tribute to haorlllce,
The hatilefront. which is said to be
baying it was speak, hut If
to net, for tli elements In the southern republic to
eastern front.
the longest ever maintained in MexiEurope" and added "now is tho time the one attribute to which everybody cause
government to
form a provisional
of Immunity.
The Russians on the other hand to keep cool, think carefully, and paid homage.
co, is between the railroad stations
which the Cnited Stales and other
claim victories virtually along the en- stand by the president. He and his
Two things were pincll, ally dWor governments
of Leon and Trinidad. The vallev
As part of the ceremony Frank
can afford early recogtire front, especially beyond the cabinet know vastly more of our deli- llagley Daniels, and Jonathan Worth mlucil iiMu by the president today lit
to the east and west. Villa's
nition.
Dniester, where they say ihty have cate relations with European bellig- Daniels, sous of the secretary and
headquarters are hevo S;i Ienn, with
by
The tense situation produced
liaglev. tho solemn iiimosphcro vvllli which
several thousand prisoners.
Agnus C ilientes as his base of Operaerents than the rest of us can possi- nephews of Ensign Worth
IN taken
Jn the west neither sida has done bly know: let us hold up his hands tho first American officer killed .in Memorial day enveloped die national the receipt of an unyielding reply
tions.
from Germany to the request of the
much of late although the French in the patriotic effort he is mukiiiK the Spanish war, raised an ensign to capital.
Irrigation Ditches as Trenches.
I list, that Germany's nvoiilainv of Cnited
Stale for reparation for the
continue gnawing around Arras, and In this crisis."
the top of the iuumi. Fitly while unTo the ent the first railroad point
larger
till'
questions of liiiinriiilty and more than 100 American Uvea lost)
there has been bard fighting along the
The president sat In the midst of iform"!, marines manned the rigging I be spirit of inn i national
held hy Obregon is Trinidad, with
sinking
in
of the Lusitanla. and
n
the
by
law
Yser.
veterans of two wars in the midst of the must,
BLOODY
and Irapuato as his. bases. The
lis'liulcal argument on a hlllicrto un- guaranteed against the destruction of
I lr it it Speaks oil War.
on
Drops
Italy
Polu.
llombs
j
audi-an
uttered
exercises
nnd
of
firing
the
line
railroad iseets Villa's
American lives or property in the fuItaly has retaliated for the Aus- hie "amen" at the conclusion of an
Secretary Itiyun was the nptaker at disputed point hi the statutes of
about six miles east of Leon. A
the cvcicle of the right of vis-- il ture overshadowed the Mexican probtrian air and naval raids along her Invocation by llishop Karl Cranston xercl.ios hel, by the Spanii.ll war
Irrithe
beyond
are
yards
thousand
ami search hy war craft when en- lem as well as all other governmenteast coast by bombarding Polu, the of Washington, who prayed Unit me veterans lit the base Of the Spanish
gation ditches occupied by the
vt bother al activities today.
countering iiH'ivliiiulmcn,
Austrian naval base, from a dirigible, I lulled States might be led aright in war monument.
Iscairying
band
or
must
contra
nol
depressed
"We
President Sislts, Solitude,
Vare
have
destroyers
made
while
and
Italian
in
il'slressed
Austro-German
Attacks
the present crisis.
For three weeks the contending
by the reports of buttles." be said, "ufi nu't promptly with a nolo iigaiii set- on jvioniaicone, doing consida
The president upon whom rests
dasn
Address,
President's
The
forces have been maneuvering f
I
briefly
as
by
tin
furls
loilli
found
skies reddened
the glare of gnnstiu
the burden of deciding the govern- -'
icinity of Przemysl Checked erable damage to Austrian shipping
The president spoke as follows:
positions in the valley and there has
and the soil crimsoned bv the blood by Investigation of olVlclals here ns ment's foreign policy in tho absence,
and getting away unscathed.
"I have not come here today to de - of
been hardlv n day in wnich mere,
cargo
men,
peaceful
l,i
equipment
of
ex
desolate
and
the
and
homcn
made
been
have
German
submarines
sought solitudo during
and Slav Offensive Captures traordinarily active, the news tonight liver an address, but merely revercnt- of hospitals filled to overflowing, of of the Liliitiinlii and rcltcratluu' the of congress
were not attacks at one part of the,
early hours of the day as he did
the
sen
part
expressing
the
In
to
take
line or another.
adding ono more neutral vessel to the tlment of this impressive day. It Is babies born fatherless, while sires are earnest liili'iillim of (ho I nlleil Mules in the trying days Immediately ufter
18,000 Prisoners,
Villislns Take Aggressive.
growing list of victims. 'This was the necessarily a day of reminiscences. burned like worthless stubble In the Io hold tin Gciiiuiii government to ii (hi) sinking iif the Lusitanla. He
General Felipe Angeles was sponfields over which tin; mini reaper has "strict ,u c,, i,l i, liillt v " lor till viola- read the newspaper text of the imt,ty
was
Danish steamer Soiling, which
Reminiscence Ih not always a profit- pass d."
sor fir the defensive tunics, .vh'.ch
tions of AiiM'ricitu rights on the high the editorial comments, scores of
the
forty
miles
northeast
of
sunk
belongs
to
generally
It
exercise.
LVACCO
WISH
able
BY MOSNINS JOURNAL APICAL
proved irksome to the Villistas, who
Front the war, Secretsry Ilryan sens.
All hands were rescued.
Tvne.
messages, and went motoring his fa- -'
only,
to
those
appropriately
London,
those,
fighting.
Petrograd, May 31 tvia
are accustomed to push the
drew the lesson that love la manifestWill Hear von llii'iislo, IT.
The English press is following the
vorite diversion when desirous of unin 5:45 p. m.)
The battle of the San in American and German exchanges on who have left the active stage of life
The tacticR. however, succeeded
ed by the willingness of people to
IT, the German disturbed
von
Count
llernstoi
exapplication to problems of
about
stopping f.bregon's advance into the the vicinity of Przemysl is developing the Lusitanla tragedy with the keen nnd have nothing to think gone
make sacrifices.
He said that the ambassador, has been granted an In- state.
and sacrifice
'by
Villa territory, and also elevated th. in favor of the Russians, according to est interest, and there is much specu cept the things that are
shown
the soldier is terview
for
the president
Willi
The official toxl or tho German
dead. It dix" not lclioove a nation to
morale of the troops, which had been an official announcement given out
lut inn as to the probable American ac walk with Its eyes over its shoulder. shared by the women and children, Wednesday noon, but unless he brines note, (lilleiing only in phraseology
give up more in war than the some proposals from bis government
who
somewhat jarred by the defeat at today. Furthermore the Russians be- tion.
from the press translations, reached
Its business Is constantly In the years man who marches in the ranks.
Celaya.
tween May 12 and May 24 captured
answering the demands of he l'nit-- j the Whltn House Just before noon as
Hint lie abend of it and In- the presOn Saturday the Villistas took (he 19,000 of their antagonists.
note
differently
CLAIM
TO
.STKI.VXS
the
than
Slates
Al
ei
the president started for Arlington
challenges It to tin- dlspliiy of
armv
aggressive.
Late Friday afternoon I
The text of the communication follilO ItKPl LSIXti ATTACKS ent that
just received from Dr. vou .laftow, cemetery to attend the memorial ex( i.ari i
its M'cr. Hut there are reminiscen)i;ri
rod' cut of Ieon with the staff f lows:
elr- - ercises of the G. A. H.
u:vi
a
foreign
minister,
German
the
and the dedl- whole"
The column adGeneral Angeles.
"In the Shavll region, in Kovno
:25 ces, whic h arc stimulating and
ill well cation of the Maine memorial.
Vienna, May 31 (via London.
c u list a lice which is doubted
New lork May .11. Speaking un- - infl,ni,
vanced with horses at the walk on province, the (lermans continue to p. m.) The Austrian war office to- some, nnd among those reminiscences
(m,rlors-t- l.e
president's
Itet'bS'ts t.i'ute Crisis.
der the shadow of Grant's tomb here
,
,,
account
orders pot to arrive at the resist our offensive with violent fire, day gavo out the following official are chiefly to lie ranked the recollec,,v
1IH
For several hours the president was
tions of days of heroism, davs when
tin-day
Memorial
at
exercises
front before darkness.
but the fighting in this district con- communication:
n,H
wjlh
tomorrow,
(.nninot
In the beautiful city of thi nation'
It possible io ex) toads Crowded Willi Refugees.
tinues to our advantage.
tier ine auspices ,, the luiugnters ol!..,M
,.rr..,.ri
"In the Russian war theater: On great nations found
dead on the green heights of the Po
The news of the impending 'tattle of
"On the front between the river the San and east of that river there press the last that was in lln ni by the Inc. American Revolution,
Assistant
to
Mexico.
Statement
There, in an utmosphere of
licin
ulnar.
the next (if.v had spread thrnughniit1 Pi lea. an.i the upper Vistula we cap- was no serious engagement yesterday. ardent exercise of every power that Secretary of War ilreckeiiridgo ile- Second. Ibal notwithstanding the reverence, the prayers of tho chaplared the I 'nil iil Slales urriiv vw.s critical
the h.i, lendus and small fann.i. an tured letween May 12 and May 24, North and southwest of the Pf'.emysl was in mem.
Germany,
there
with
situation
lains
and
the illations of cabinet offiXot a Day of Hcgrcls.
delicieiit. in personnel and
hundreds of country people v re leav- 20!) officers and 1S.B17 of the rank front and on the upper Dniester the
material
which cers, war veterans nnd others,
be issue, the statement
"That Is what gives dignity to a and made a. plea for preparedness, slcill been
ing the fields and flocking to the and file.
fighting continues. Near St'ty we
in prepa nil ion for several
phrased In generalities, reday like this. It is not a day of re- not for war, but. to preserve, peace. has
city.
"In qalicia, the battle on the San took several positions and captured
Their burros and ox carts,
ilavs Io be corn lli ii ni'ii cil to the b ad- - flected the crave international crisis
grets, it Is not a day of weakening
loaded down with women and children river also is developing in our favor. Russian battery.
'Our arm)' Is iletioicni in personserving
Mexico,
in
or nil factions
now confronllng the Lulled
States.
and household goods, almost blocked Our troops have successfully as"Italian war theater: Sunday fore- memory. It Is a day of stimulation. nel ami material, neither of which its
notice thai unless Ihev themselves Pledg, s of fealty to the president
sumed the offensive and last night noon an attack by an Alpine regiment, Hut, my friends, these siiiniilalinKIo can be improvised. You men of 'iil 1,1
the road.
deplorable
early
to
the
jm;
end
uphold
an
its
to
Ihe
should
honor
nation
know that the raw recruit that turnthey crossed the river Lubackzowka on the sector of our fortifications on memories We are sometimes al'l
We reached a point near the norththeir warfare has find It necessary to fight again as It
III"' ed tail and tied at Hull Run was just condiiloriH which
ern extremity of the line at dusk. The and occupied the village of Monaster, the Luvuronne pluteau was sanguin- minimize because we do not pee con-uwroiuiu, some other mean's will In--be bad before In Us history: prayers for
full significance of them. We ire
horses were unsaddled at the base of inflicting heavy losses on the enemy. arily repulsed.
as much of a man as the seasoned found
I
peace, an expressions of the hope
bv the Culled Stales in the
Vlcksburg
"Near the northeast of Panevegglo stanllv speaking of the great v. of veteran thai, compassed
a small mountain called El Mirador
"The offensive of the enemy along
to save the inil-- I that the mriuen .v of the Cnited States
liumanily
of
Iciest
w
icli
r
Radymo,
say
we
a
to
as
think
region
to
which
In the
of Prebazzo, a hostile
the front from Jaroslau
and blankets were unrolled.
Mexicans
Mu
might yet bring pence to Europe
Con
tied ua Tun Two.)
lions of
has been detachment begun to entrench, but re- saved the union, and it did lndeeu
in an easterly direction,
Leuders on Mountain l'eak.
through Its example of patient resave the union, hut it was u war that
tired before the fire of our patrol.
The uppermost peak of El Mirador stopped by our fire.
straint occupied the thoughts of the
"Carinthlan frontier; Small engage- did u great deal more than that. Il cre
is capped with a small white turret of
"In the region beyond the Dniester
president most of the afternoon, liis
lime roek, to which the. religious all the hostile attacks on Saturday ments favorable to us occurred here. ated In this country what, bad nevei1
own q.oei Ii, drawing attention to the
country folk in other days made pil- along the front bctwen Zaderewaez, To the east- of Karfreit (Caporetto) existed before a national conscious-desire of those In office guiding tho
grimages for the saying of prayers Uolechow nd Jaworow were repulsed the enemy vainly attempted to climb ness. H was not the sulvation of tbci
destiny of the Cnited States to embody
of
On the slopes of he Kern.
the
union; it. was the
or the execution of unusual penances. with heavy losses to the enemy.
In their acts the expression of "the
"On the Vost Hal frontier: An ar- union, u was tne time vvrieu ,meiiwi,
The stone structure overlooks the en- Saturday night our troops assumed a
untrammelled opinion" of the people
Is
tillery
raging.
IK
success.
light
The
battle
imiiyj
great
attack
realized
first
time,
of
the
with
yellow
dab
offensive
A
for
valley.
resolute
tire
of America was Interpreted by many
shone in one window of the round On thU front we rapturedg over 7,000 was begun by our heavy artillery.".. and saw the vision of its nulled liesof his hen ers u s meaning that VS
guns.
tiny.
prisoners und thirty quick-firinaving a sure lldiq., wlo n she puts up
house.
Albuquerque Will be
WiUon was anxious that his course In
;i:mi:xts
Kfi
Solemn lcsson of ni-- t.
will be no dianccs taken,
Major Solomon, the veterinarian of The enemv began a disorderly retreat.
There
000
n Friday for the
lair.
stale
the international situation bti f uidrd
itl:poin i:i ox w f.st i
The solemn lesson of these memo
"On the other sections of the front
no "ifs," "anils" of "buts." The fair oriinib'sion has siid. through Mr.
the Angeles brigade and my companof all American.
ries for us Is not In thai wc must be
ion at the attic of Ramones, told me there were no Important changes dur.e 1
Putney, that if Albuquerque will
l'r the fair ther,. " ill be by tlit! real
Returns to His Work.
Paris, May II (10:35 p. m.) The ready to save the union ugaiu, for
had ing Saturday."
a state exposition put on in this city next full of such excellence and
that Generals Villa and AngelesestabWhllo
the murine band played befollowing official communication was lli, re are none of us who threaten Its
magnitude as to eclipse anything of th- - s"'1 ever held In the jdnte bepreceded us bv auto and had
tween the speeches, Mr.
Wilson
issued by the war office tonight:
life; lint Hint we must sec to It thai
lished headquarters in the white house BRITISH OFFICERS'
fore; that If the city will give liberally th" commission will consider
sketched some shorthand notes on hia
"ein the Yser front there has been the unity then realized, the vision turn
bound to produce something in the wry of a stale fair sin ii us Inn
on the mountain.
program suggestions, It was beartillery engagement. In the re- soon, is exemplified in us unii ,,,c
never been dreamed of hy the most enthusiastic promot'T for a big fair.
Save for the howling of disturbed
CASUALTU'IST HEAVY an
lieved, which occurred to him for the
gion to the north of Arras we have iliiocs that
lo. because there Is no
The word of the corn m icsim, as altered by Mr. Putney Is good.
coyotes on the hills and the muffled
forthcoming note to Germany. On remade new progress,
stimulation in any lesson unless it be
There Is no gamble to be take,, bv tin. citizen. of this city wh n they
clank of accoutrements in the road
from. Arlington he remained
turning
no
is
they
the
to
"On
from
Souchez
but
Miraare
road
1(115
There
duty.
to
El
a
forrepondeDee.)
of
now
stimulation
that
beforehand
fair,
tho
for
the
'l'bcv
base
suOMtile
(Anani'Intrd
Pren
that winds about the
in his stu ly for two hours reading the
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GALLERY

SERIOUS

OF
General Labor Disturbance
Threatened and Bill for
Compulsory Arbitration Is
Likely to Be Passed,

STATE MUSEUM

IN AOLE SPEECH

CRISIS

Chairman Twitchcll Issues a Chief Element in Culture Is Portrait of First SuperintendTreM
(AmMiiinlrd
Statement- Regarding Acent of Indian Affairs Is Pre- - Christl.mlit. May rirreiMimlrBe
Subject of Address Deliv5
The liberal
now In power Is confronted with
commodations in San Diego1;
sented to Institution by aparty
ered in Santa Fe by PresiIn
the fate of the bill
political crisis
compulsory arbitration of lathe
'or
Commission Will Help,
University,
Colonel Twitchell.
dent of Normal
bor dlspuies, which Is one of the main
-

PICIAL COHRMPONOINCI

TO MOHNIN

JOUNNALI

dispatch to onin jourmaU
HPi-aporSanta Fe, May 31. A
trait of James S. Culhoun, the first
superintendent of Indian affairs at
Sunta Fe, nnd later governor of New
Mexico, was today presented to the

JUML)

tncil
Santa Fe, May 31. Col. Kalph E.
Santa Fe, May
chairman of the bourd of forceful,
Inspiring was the address of
coninilnKlofuTS. today
Dr.
H. It. Koberts, president
the following Invitation to the of theFrank
Normal university, at the openjirexH and people of the state:
ing of the summer school and county
"Tho school throimhout the I'nit-e- d Institute In the Scottish Kite catheStates have closed, the vacation dral.
"The Chief F.h'inent In Culperiod In here, the westward exposi- ture" it
iIm
tnulc and It was us
tion rush has eoniincnced, und
great a sermon as was ever heard In
Sun Dleno'n hotels are now Santa Fe.
"The divinity in man,
rapidly lllliiiB up. The New Mexico
,i ua thiii chief element
building at Sun DIoko Is extending and" the religious life thut Is tied to
i.nd Increasing the courtesy and ser- uod witn a golden cnain oi piujci,
vice to Its visitors at tho exposition. the chief power of culture.
by
If New Mexico people will write to
Dr. Huberts was introduced
the New Mexico building In advance, President U. F. Asplund of the sumMuting time of arrival, price of rooms, mer school as one ot New Mexico's
length of visit, etc., reservations will lending educators, to whom the imhe made for them for their rooms provement in the educational systeni,
visiting the enthusiasm for better schools, Is
and accommodations while
the exposition, T-assist all New i,,,riv. ,inu iwciMise ef his k'ndlinz
Mexicans and other visitors, thestute the file ot enthusiasm with his mesbuilding has opened
up this new sage of Rood cheer und uplift, as he
service and we hope many will avail goes about over the state among the
themselves of this assistance.'' Let- teachers."
Hew J. M. Shinier of St. John s
ters should be addressed to Waldo
church, proKpi"opal
C. Twitchell,
assistant nianuKcr, New Methodist
a
nounced the invocation and also the
Mexico building,
u
benediction, not the dry,
exposition, San Diego, Calif.
people petition to the Throne of Grace, but
Tb,u following New Mexico
registered on Thursday: H. s. I.uU h fervid, living petition for guidance
and son (.'lit'tdh. Santa Fe; Catherine and a blessing.
OHMTCH

TO MONIN

llfe-rire- d

Twitchell,
exposition

Meeker, Sunfi Fe;. Mrs. S.
H. H. Hailey, N. C. French,
Silver City: Mr. and
F.
Mrs. l.
Shoop, Kosweit; Mrs. Arthur Officer,
Kalon; Mrs. Grace V. Ulbbh, I toy.
Seelal Indian dunces were given in
the patio of the New Mexico building jiecuuse
of Its being: the most
convenient point on the exposition
grounds and the most appropriate
setting. The Indians are from San
lldetonso and are employed In the
Indian Arts building making pottery,)
having been sent to San IMego by the
School of American Archaeology at
Sunta Fe. The court yard and rooftops were crowded with people und
it was as picturesque a scene us ever
spread out before a great audience.
San Diego bay, In tho background on
one side; the majestic Cabrillo bridge
holding
throngs numbering thou
sands, the city Just below in all Us
beauty: the exposition buildings, the
great llalboa park with its
trees and llowers and the center
of it all the splendid New. Mexico
building, replica of the historic Acoma
mission.
The exposition authorities
featured the dance on their program
with large black type and the San
IMego papers gave columns to the
description. It certainly means that
thousands will visit New Mexico who
possibly
otherwise
would not have
thought of coming this way. At the
conclusion . of the dance, the audi
torium was filled to overflowing with
people who watched with enthusiasm
the pictures of Indian dances, of agricultural and mining scenes, und af
terwards viewed with more than or
dinary Interest the various exhibits
in the building. New Mexico
that
afternoon won at least a thousand
boosters for itself.

Shaen-lelte- r.

-

.

semi-tropic-

At the Stale lliiililiug:.
Santa Fe, May 31. Those who
registered at the New Mexico building tit Kan Diego last .Friday, from
New Mexico were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
llolhrook, Jr., nnd Miss Madeline

Holhrook, Cuervo; Mr. and Mrs. C.
Closson and Miss Salome Salmon,
of Santa Fe, who are making the
trip to and through California in an
automobile: Mm. George K. Williams,
Sunta Fe; Miss Vera Allendcr, Carlsbad, and Mn. It. K. Uassett,
Las
Cruces. Although it was a very warm
lay. the number of visitors to the
building exceeded 600. A special lecture was given on the Elephant
Uutte dam and the Mesilla valley.
C.

'

Mrs. lllckov Dead.
Sunta Fe, Mtty 31. Mrs. (ienrge
(if
IIIilcox, wife
the Albiuuierqiie
jeweler, died early this morning at
her home. In this city after a brief
illness.

Strawberry Short Cake
For dinner every Sunday and once or
twice on week days is not too often to
serve this delicious dessert as long as strawberries last. The whipped cream for the
top is not absolutely necessary, but it makes
a short cake more attractive to the eye as
well as to the taste,

K C

Strawberry Short Cake

By Mrs. Janet McKfnzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine.
"i cvps sifted pastry flour; Sk eve

uaspoonjuia A t, micing
1'owoer; teospoonful salt;
i cup shortening; about f
cup milk; butter; baskets

t

ttrauberriesibelween land
Scups granulated sugar; 1
cvp or more double cream.

Hull, wash and drain the berries; reserve
few choice berries to garnish the top of tlie
rake; cut the rest in halvei and mix with tlie
"Fir. Beat the cream and set aside to chill.
Sift together, three times, the flour, baking
Powder and salt; work in the shortening;
then roix to a soft dough with the milk.
Spread the mixture in two layer cake pans.
Bake about twenty minutes.
Turn one cake
"ut oh a hot plate, spread liberajly with
butter, pour on part of tlie berries; cover
wilh tlie second cake, also spread with butter, pour over the rest of the berries and put
the whipped cream above, with the whole
berries here and there.

Music Im .Voluble
The music under the direction of
From
.Mrs. Lackey was noteworthy.
tlie voluntary on the pipe organ, suVan
H.
George
by
Mrs.
perbly played
Stone, to the solo by Mrs. Lackey, it
was apparent thut music and good
music, will be one of the chief atFe.
tractions of the summer In Santa
The summer sc hool chorus, w ith its
was
Gates,"
Ye
I"p
rendition of "Lift
In attack, In harmony, In
superb.
rxprrwlon and volume, it left nothing
to be criticized.
Af'er President A upland had made
the announcements und had explained the nature of the summer school
and the institute. Dr. Jioberts spoke
for an hour and held the breathless
of the audience which was
attention
,,,.. i. i,,,L,un ihsm hmi I, een anticlhut- ed.
lie said Hint it Is much easier to
tell what culture is not than what it
is.
Ho denied thut there is culture
CulIn the classics In themselves.
ture is not an extraneous matter, it
is subjective, a soul quulity, the
power of itself upon the environment. There may be as much
lultu.v in making1 a good pie than
them is In reading an ode of Horace.
Not that there la culture In the classics as a mere abstract proposition
but that thg man who knows his Latin
well can read hi Knglish more effectively than it he did not know it.
The classics give a better understanding of our own language und of the
world's soul. Thus with travel. It
depends how we travel whether
culture.
travel contribute to our
Thug in literature. It depends whether we read it so that It reacts upon
our soul and our soul reacts upon it.
Thus in art. Culture Is the ability of
i
man to do his work well, effectively,
to live in harmony with the highest
moral concepts of his time and to
upon his environment according
The speaker then
to his concepts.
compared culture to the geometrical
concept ion of a straight line, that is
a. point ever moving onward, and man
to the curve constantly approaches
that straight line but never touches it.
Development of Man.
"I say it reverently," the speaker
said, "it is greater to be man than
it Is to be God, f the current theological conception of Cod is true. Man
growing, developing,
is constantly
drawing closer and closer to God,
hough never reaching his sublimity.
The most marvelous thing in life of
man Is growth, his getting closer to
th? reul heart of the universe." The
speaker then explained that his conception 'of God, however, Is different.
Ho believes that God, too, Is moving
(nward. Dr. Roberts told of an artist In Denver, the most exquisite expression of soul culture, a man who
would not pluck a flower because to
pluck It would me.r its beauty und deprive those that followed of the
His
pleasure it gave him.
soul was right toward the beauty of
the world, and so is thut of the man
who wullts through art galleries, who
reads poetry, who enjoys the beauty
of the world with the same spirit. The
man Is most cultured whose interests
t'.re most diversified.
Dr. Roberts tnen compareu imikui
Allen Foe and Henry Wadsworth
r ,,,,ofnii..uthe former is a man who
had flashes of supreme genius hut behit
cause of his sodden life
but the latter livneat opportunity,
ing the lite beautiful, the lite of culThere is no culture worth
ture.
unless God Is
while In voiir soul
Tho rhii.fe.nt element In all
ik
divinity
of man. Hack
the
culture is
of all culture is the man himself. Cul
turo ls within the grasp or every one
but he who would be cultured in oldCulage must begin in childhood.
ns to
iirmn life
u ro lu I.,
make life more worth while to the individual, to his environment and to
U
Mo vi'tio
TIia more diversified
man's Interest are the more cultured
power
m
The cnietest
he may be.
culture is tlie religious power, the
power that with the golden chain of
prayer ties us to the Throne of God.
no
l e,
saiu.
Speaking or
Santa I'e is to be congratulated. It
"capital,
it
but
political
Is not only a
is also the cultural capital of a large
section of the nation. Here Interests
urn so diversified und the people re
act upon these interests in the prop
er way, hence culture Is a inargea
product of the city. liut few centers
of population in America have any
i
greater or as great advantages.
have found more of cultural value in
ot
New Mexico than in the big center
Denver. It la not true that a man
must 80 to a great metropolis for
ulture for Santa Fe has the ery ele
ments of It."
re-u- ct

I

mii-se-

Ijorctto Academy Coiimiciiifiimiit.
Santa Fe, May 31. Invitations are
at
The Cook's Book contains 90 Just such out today for the commencement
academy on the evening
Hiciouj recipes
You can secure a chpy the Loretto
y
Emma Cecelia
('ft by sending the colored certificate packed of Junewill . beMiss
The
valedictorian.
the
m
cant of K C Baking Powder ta
Is the violet; the class
the Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago, being sure class tlower
colore, lavender and gold; the class
towrite your name and address plainly. motto, ".on capita Bed expetens."
May-berr-

.

wegian cOIisttllKlon to be celebrated,
llittM'W no such sentipeacefully.
mental reason exist, the liberals fjice
a new ebctlon and th threat of a
New Mexico museum by Col. Hlph K. general strike has been renewed.
Twitchell, who hud procured the origForced trbltratlon of labor disputes
inal from Georgia, nnd will be hung la bitterly olif'""''! I'J" the trade
ld unions, since by !f they would be
In the secretary's office of the
Palace.
of the right 1 strike.
in
place
unique
Calhoun occupies u
also object to Imving to arid,
Is
known
history.
Little
New Mexico
irate every time labor make a deof his early life. According to Miss mand and to losinf their rlf.ht to
Annie llrloise Abet, who has lately
lockouts. Thus for fiitlrely opedited the official correspond! nee of posing reasons conscrvntlvr capitalunlns(s have
Governor Culhoun, there are only ists and socialistic
two lineal descendants now living. Joined In a fight against the liberal,
Mary Calhoun who represent the small householder
Simmcns and Mrs. Joseph Arnold, of fanners, salaried tnen und tlie like,
states or 4u per cent of Hie vnlert.
(in.
The
Atlanta,
Forced Mediation.
thut (lovrnor Calhoun was bom In
Carolina,
about
South
Abbfyville,
One section of the labor bill bus the
On one of the Calhoun family support of both employers and men.
1S02.
records he Is shown us a brother of It provide for forced mediation beJmIiii C. Calhoun, on another as
fore a strike or loekoirt is declared.
and on another as his cousin. When either party has a grievance, no
He was married in IS:':'- to Croline action can be taken until a conference
Ann Simmons of South Carolina, who bus been held before a government
died In DOK. and two years later he commute. Put if mediation fulls,
married Mrs. Annie V. Williamson, of either side may take such action as it
Greene county. Georgia. (Me had two pleases.
children by his first wife, Caroline , As this Is the lust session of
Louisa, and Martha Ann. Caroline
before a new election, the radmarried William K. Love In 184:1, and icals must submit the bill In lis enMartha married John B. Davis and tirety, according to Its.
arbitration
died without any heirs. Caroline hud promise.
If the forced
two children, Anna and James; James iseitlon should puss within the next
and
carry out
unmarried,
w
age
IS,
ill
of
i,
at
few
week
the
died
the socialists
Anna married J. Q. Simmons in 1X77. their thiv it, already served, of a genCalhoun was engaged In the ship- eral strike, affecting 70. OHO union and
All
ping business at Columbus, Ga., and 10,000
laborers.
was the owner of several large ves- brunches of skilled labor are union(
ripWhig
and
sels, lie was a staunch
ized. Such a strike w ould badly
nrofessed great admiration for Gen- - ple the country.
of
the
hero
Taylor,
the
eral Zachary
During that conrnci, NEGROES WANT VOTE IN .
Mexican war.
Culhoun was captain of a company of
Georgia volunteers, of which Henry
INDIES
DANISH
WEST
In 1847, CalK. Jackson was colonel.
houn was lieutenant colonel of this
( Ammii'IhImI PrriM ('orrenpcindrnre.)
in
regiment, which was disbanded
Copenhagen,
May 8.
Hamilton
1X4X.
He was appointed Indian agent
at Santa Fe by President Taylor. As Jackson, a negro representative of the
native population In the Danish West
Mies Abel states;
indies, has arrived in Copenhagen and
Not luleiihtccl In Indian.
apof finance
conferred with the ininii-te- r
"The reasons for Culhoun s
mainly
and other government officials' conpointment were undoubtedly
grievances
cerning
correspondhis
constituents
political und his official
ence offers a certain surprise und, have against L. C. I lehvcg-lAirsewithal, a certain disappointment be- present governor .of the Islands and
Jackson urgeil
cause that thing was so. The new his adminlslratifit.
f permitted to vote,
a stent, and the first ever sent from that the iicjjrotM
tiegro
every
us
almost
under 30 year
Washington to Santa Fe, forsooth, had
aide to read and write.
practically nothing to say about the of age Is now
In the
remarkable Indiun civilization of the He also urged improvement
condiliotis and changes in tlie
southwest. He seems not to have eunitary
The- negroes asksituation.
been even remotely interested, scien- economic
through Jackson for lho privilege
tifically. (Mis letters are ull strongly ed printing
newspaper and
own
of
their
lacking in references to scenery, to
public meetings.
archaeological remains, to interesting holding
The minister of finance gao Jackof
Indiun customs, or to evidences
un uttentive hearing nnd a state
previous Spanish occupation. They son
conference has been arranged for a
are likewise lacking In more than a date
Juno when the governor, who
vague and occasional reference to Is nowIn on
his way home, will discuss
plans
administrative
presllential
the
th(. Insular situation with other offifor New Mexico; Culhoun was most cials. Jackson
and his followers concertainly sent to Santa Fe for n pur tend thai another
governor
a radpose, but what the real purpose was ical reform of administrationfindmust
be
Somewhere, no provided which Is In
does not appear.
sympathy with
doubt. "and very probably In the confi- the progressive native population bedential files of Interior, war or stale fore the unrest can be (piloted.
department thero are papers that hold
the secret. Knongh Is told in the let- STEAMER PROBABLY
ters now printed to convince even the
most casual reader that more might
BLOWN UPBY WIRELESS
have been' told and very probably
was; for James Calhoun was a ready
writer and a highly intelligent man
fY MNlNa JOURNAL PfCIAL ICAStO WINI
He was In the confidence of men like
m
London. Mac :ll itnir. i
Kwing, Crawford, lverson und Daw- Tho suggestion has been made In the
son.
Hveniim Standard bv Frederick T.
"One noticeable thing about the Jane, the navnl
author, that the
Culhoun letters Is the complaint of steamer Princess Irene
was blown
Inadequate support from Washington. up oy a Herman " ireiesa device. J he
evidently
quite
was
The Indian office
Princess Irene, an auxiliary In the
unprepared to enter upon the task Hritish navy, was blown up last week
takiof
to
lot
legitimately
fell
the
that
in Shcerness harbor 'with a loss of
ng" charge of the Indians of the more than 30M lives. Mr. Jane pointsouthwest nnd congress had other ed out that the fact that the battlethings seemingly more vital to attend ship Hulwurk whs blown to 'atoms
to. Calhoun's career, both ns Indian to atom not far from the same point
agent and superintendent of Indiun af- and said It was a "curious coincifairs, was one long fight with corrupt, dence." Italian experiments., he siiid,
local political influences; but lie sure- have proved It possible to explode a
ly did his best to make bricks without properly atuned charge by
wireless
His closing days were sad. from a short distance.
at raw.
He left Santa Fe a sick mun und he
There, is somedied on the plains.
SANTA FE PERSONALS.
thing very pathetic In the thought
thut he carried his coffin with him.
Kvidently, he half suspected he would
(PKCIAI. OISPATCH TO MOSNIN JOUHNAL!
never see Georgia again. In William
Santa Fe, May 3 .Adjutant GenWalker's Journal, under date of July eral Harry T. Herring returned toIs given:
'The day to Santa Fe, coining overland In
2, 185;:, this entry
corpse of Governor Calhoun, whf) died an automobile, with Major K. 1'.
Kansas,
to
Fe
Santa
from
on the road
Spenver, who will spend several days
was brought in for burial. He l to In the cupltal sightseeing.
be buried with Masonic honors. What
Mrs. J. H., I'ettlngill
nnd two
train brought the remuins is ns yet daughters will arrive shortly from
unknown.' The family believe him to Topcka, to visit with her son, Lieut.
have been buried at Independence, I). (1. Murphy of the A'ew Mexico
Missouri.".Militury Instilule, who is here for the
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Over Mountain and Plain

de-rla-

A single telephone connected with no other is about the most useless thing In
the world ; but connect it with one other and both at once become serviceable.

d

The more telephones connected together through an exchange, the more
able is the service of each individual telephone.

valu-

r.

Panama-Californi-

11.

plunks of Its platform. Threats of a
foiieral strike caused a postponement
of thfl pleasure lust year, as the cabinet Wnnte6 lh centennial of the Nor-

a telephone exchange having no connection with tha
is of very little value.
communities
exchanges of other
Likewise, the service of

To furnish service of the highest efficiency and greatest value every exchange
must be connected by Long Distance lines with every other exchange, and

every telephone with every other telephone.

n

These Long Distance lines, in this western country, must necessarily traverse
rugged mountains and desert plains lines expensive to construct and costly
to maintain.

non-unio- n

!

In the territory of this company, 82,910 miles of Long Distance lines connect
our .367 exchanges and 237,000 telephones.
That is what makes possible Universal Service.
service valuable.

That

is

what makes YOUR

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
E3

DOLLARS CONNECTED
Arc JiM like telephones coimkh led
l i'llcr service.

tlicy are more

and

1

icy

jile

joti liavo enough dollars ronmvlnl logclhcr, cither tliroiigh your
or ol Ikth No. yon can buy from us one liarc of .Mot V'I'MV
MVIKS TKLIPIIOM'', AMI 'I FI.Ft.lt I'll COMPAW slock or you can
liter of dollars joii Imm connected.
buy more, according to tho
pay S7 per war In dividends, 91.75 per
par
ami
value
Share arc of SIOU
Mtarc nartcrl. The next (Ihhlcml will be piouble July 15.
(.as V
Price and loll purth iiIiiih III be sent on ropiest mailed to
Icctrle Jliiilding, Denver, Colorado.
When

MiWiigx

.

1:12-U-

1

Boettcher, Porter & Company

.

WOMEN

HAVE TO SMILE

in a great many caS' a and try to
make those around them happy,
while they ure racked with the pain
Few men realizf
of organic troubli'.
how common such heroism is. The
remedy for this condition is Lydia K.
a
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
simple remedy made from roots and
herbs, which for forty years has been
overcoming the most obstinate ills of
Women. Every woman suffering from
female ills owes It to herself und fum-ilto give it a fair trial.
y

Itllloiis Attacks.
When yon have a bilious attack
your liver falls In perform its functions. You become constipul (!. The
food you eat ferment In your stomThis Inach instead of digesting.
flames the stomach and causes nausea, vomiting and a terrible headTake chamberlain's Tablets.
ache.
They will tone up your liver, clean
out your stomach ami you will soon
be as well as ever. They only cost a

quarter.

Obtainable everywhere.

:

1

The Greatest Tire Value on
the Market Bar None!

railed
WITH

FISK

NON-SKIDS- -''

SERVICE
Note the tread

At Prices
That Compare Favorably
With Plain Treads of Other. Makes

summer.
State Kngineer James A. French
has gone to lioswell on good roads
matters.
legislator
Will C. liarnes, former
and members of the Cattle Sanitary)
board, now chief of grassing in the
forestry department, will spend the
month of June in New Mexico in Held

Note These

3Jx30
4 x33
4 x34

Work. He has not been in New Mexico
for three
uis t'.nd looks unwind)
with pleasure to greeting his old
friends in Santa Fe and at other

Non-Ski- d

- 12.20
-

20.00
20.35

Casing Prices
4ix34 - 27.30
41x36 - 28.70
5 x37 - 33.90

points.

Museum.
Visitors t
31.
Althea I).
Fe. May
Knickerbocker of New York fit?,
was the flrst to register tit the Museum of New Mexico today, due lour-is- t
putty in (he museum arrived in
autothe east in three
mobiles. Dr. A. H. Hinkle, George If.
Macon,
of
Mrs.
Leona
Otto,
Otto,
Ga.; Itoliert S. MeClure, Jr., Quurrv-ville- .
Pa.: W. Scott Hunting, oxford.
Pa.; D. H. Uicbinojid, Phoenix; Jatnes
Watson, Fredericksburg, Mu.; .1. II
Itoaiioke, Vu,; W. J. New-Io1!. CroaiT,
Springer, and Alve F.. Hnntsiiiger
r.t Kiripona. Kan,, Were others who
registered, other visitors were Dr. .1.
and family, of ,hs
M. Cunningham
Kisher
Vegas: Amy
and Dorothy
P.rightbill, of Carlisle, pa.
high-pow-

FOR KENT Itoom. aSx.'iO, facing
alley In business
Suitable for
GROW
"SONGS Til AT SEVER
plumbing or tin shop, or storugej OLD''
be ablalned at the Journal
can
Apply
lirat and water lucluded.
Uiia
now without coupon. Don't miss this
OffkA
opportunity to secure a copy. Only 79
Results from Journal Waut Ada,
and ii teats each, respectively.

the satisfaction of having the finest tire
equipment and the biggest tire" value
means anything to you, equip now with
TF

Satlla

if
TH0

Tm

C-

-

Q

f. U.S fit f
(

(Bar Fl.k)

MARK

Fisk

I

Non-Skid- s.

Fisk Tires For Sale By

Butler Automobile
Albuquerque

Co., inc

MX-tio-

Everybody Reads THE JOURNAL
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Hans Lobert, Giant Third Baseman, a Strong

(MURE

DUKES

PARTI

AS

v2

v2

GAME

11

v7

Vr?

V?

V?

.

cotlowiHiicl to

tar.ctAl.

Phoenix Tics Score in Ninth,
Delaying Finish 4 Frames;
Albuquerque Stickers Get to
Boy Wonder,

woaaiae

junl1 l

lit
New York. May 31.
unofficial l.vciagia Wi ll' compiled 1"'- ll
tii rt InnJ wielded hU bat tn nu
feet I hut hp Iihh ovrirome ii Iniiiiv- mul I"
seven (mint li.nl M M by I '
running link and m k with the
wbl'h,
I rlil inpl.im tn a tine
I throughout the aiason,
in
J i.. .nt inn.eatublii-mi liifid'l dubbin
l.kciv to
'
bv
I'l
'I
record coil.illid "lily

yf

Hi- -

: 'Ti
lf..

(

I

t

joueaai.1
.

-

niiititrryrln rt ita.
ctlrriil up lordlal
I'liiplrc
dlwlike fur hlinwlf.

d'ort
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i
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l!iiMul fur Irion In eighth.
Halted for JdcCreiry in eighth.
'Hatted for .hirilUy in tliirleentli.
Score by liinln(:

,lbUiierIIP

.0(10

.

Phoenix

020 (Hut 3 A
HU (HOI
buse Ku'edel.
Sitt riflce fly

flH!

000

Summary:
Hlobn
Kaeilflce hi- t- Xull.

Humphries.

02

0(10

Jordan,

hits

Two-bus- e

'I'liree-I.nsbit
Herri. ill. Demnmilo.
Murphy. Double pla
Kiencli to
Humphries to Hertlott, Sianion to
Jiowling In Heler, liowlln to MeAr-tl- e
tn Hester, Smiley to M Vrdle to
Hester, liases nn balls off It Ion 1:
iff Jordan 1: off McCreery 2; off
Sonoipil 2. Struck out P.y Irion 1,
l.y Jordun 3, by M't'reery 2; by
1. liil by pit, bed ball
Uy
l'tein ti: by Sonoiiul (Cu
nun.)
Time of game
2. 00,
Sterling.
I'nu'lrr
e

y

liulk-jiitioi- iui,

IJ

Phm 5; Tucson I,
Tucson, May 31. Kl I'nso took the
final game tit the series front the old

Manager
Pueblos today.
lirasbear
made it formal protest, however. Walter Single, at bat, had three balls
und two strikes i.illi-- en him. When
Mi Glynn, twirling for Tucson, sent
another one over. M' Murdu raced In
from Until, t'mplre Knne, without
ailing; li.il! or strike, II Is said,
MiMunio out at the plate,
lirashear claimed It was the fourth
IhII and that McMurdo colmeiiiently
whs entitled t none home.
President lit'i.v. n of the dull wired
a protest to President Hughes of Ihe
league against Kane's working In any
gum,. In
hldi Tm son pai'tu Ipnles.
He said Tuition would not play In that
event. The play to which prusheur
objected,
utred In Ihe seventh Inning.
Hold Mi'Ghnn and Single pit lied
:uo,
"I'll. j;aiue
was won b
Kitlght'H double nnd I'errini !
ntii)
Muthes' slngli'D In the ninth.
Tin
S'llle was tied no to thai time. Dmldv
in. ule bis filth home iit ii of the se-- l
tes Matin s also made, u four-buor--

,,.

n

V'llllop.

Si on :
i'll.Ml
I'm h n .
K.iiterU-s-

It U. K.

F

201 deli
t
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1
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llti(l4'
A

ihnn and Ullss;

M

112
HI
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Slit--

I

intilic Kane,

Ble and Cat Ian.

Southern Association.
Niisltville I, Atlenta
ifiri't g.uiie
innings;) second game postponed
account length tlmt
l ill,-,Ch
New
us.
bulb
gjinc piipi.ip .1 itiin.
Mcmpliip
Mobil(fiinl
(tame seven iiitiings by a , cuif il I
I'.u miugliaiu
LIMIo Km k
tnnlnuj l.( agiei in. ut )
both seM-17

u.--

i

American Association.
Kamtuft City

Milwaukee
Cleveland

lllilliltiatolm
Columbus 10-UiUlieupolis

!tii

illo
St, Paul

i--

Pacific Coast League.
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4- -.
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a funfrni anil

The llllaola btxlaa bill lost beeaaae
It had too many UHdeslrable frlrnda.
It pre ha lily would hate won if it had
uned laarel povdrr.
WHADOAYAMEAN?
Denr Sir; I was pgalun tliP Illinois Loving bill, but mw ' (hat the
l.i gisl.iture bus voted against It I
11. H. M.
sin for It,
Kreddio

colli miles

I'lilliuldpliiii
Boston
Philadelphia, May 31. Boston won
both game-- from Philadelphia today,
the scores being 2 to
and V to 2. tn
the atternoun contest, the visitors

"'''"'''f'"'"" """ '""

);

made a

seventh-innin-

rully and Won;

g

scoring seven tin, allied runs on!
six bits, tu(i alanines, two errors, a1
pats and a wild pitch by shawkey.
The home team could not solve thoi
delivery of Mays after the lirst in-- 1
liing. Mavs was
taken out for u
pinch hitter in the sev enth und C,d-- j
splendid
lin.t finished the game in
I iv

Sroi,

km me:
mm Htm

First

in

whole lot o ball player wouM
see Wnl.er Johnson kept in
left field if he would only pitch from
position,
that
A

Plidadelphia
liaitt run:
Fii--

.

We. koff

h.

Spinmarv;

Ii. H. i:.
2ut

not) port 010 -

luster
and

8
il

-2

1

0
0

Thomas;

mul

M. Avoy.

'

hits Wagner. '
Speaker,
Barry. Double plas;
Thomas to Scott. Bush to Lapp
Paces on balls off Foster 2; off Hush!
4. Hits
on Hush 7 in 8 innings; off!
Wyckoff 1 in
inning, Struck out
Hy Foster 7. by Bush f; by Wyekoffj
.
empties Connolly and Chill.
Scute Second game:
li. U.K.
I'oslim
inn out) 700--- M 14 II
Philadelphia ...200 OUI) tur- n- 2 5 it
Pal terles' Mavs, Collins and Thotn- as; Stiawke. lnvisiind MeAvoy.
j
Two-base-

-

!

'

like lo

Ynrtnus baaeiiall magnsts emilp;
hiiM
Suipmit:
Uul Leu
iit Gatiy Herrmnun'p
Wagner, nldrlng.
la going Into tiiiiikru)i-yhll VYitlrh- Double play
jThy anille.ii If tiny had vhrd
Hanv to ljiip. Pases on
lot of pi rsimniotia.
Two-bus-

pieito-tio-

.-

in--

i

Speaker. j

Three-bas-

e

to;
balls Off '
4
in
MvB
Ilils
Inmngs. off Collins
in 3 Innings
Struck Mil Hy Mays 2; by Collins 2.;
be Shawkey 2; by Davis 1. empires
Chill nnd Connolly.
-

Shaw key

2.

liViin

(iff

r

VERLAND CAR, Model 42, with
service, won the ten-mirace at the fair grounds overall competitors vesterdav. with George
Hottinger, driver, and J. A. Thorp, mechanic.
l Overland also won the Albuquerque-Sant- a
Fe and return race ' July
4,1913.
i Overland leads in speed and endurance. CAN YOU BEAT IT?
CJ Seventy-fiv- e
thousand Overland Cars have been sold in 1915 The
Overland 1916 models will be on display at our salesrooms June 10. The
greatest automobile value on the market for 1916
six-ye- ar

le

,

SOUTHWESTERN AUTO COMPANY

i

12-l-

HiaaMaaaaaaa-aaiaair-

Overland Wins !

II

1

lev, laud
t.
St. Unit
Cleveland, May 31. Cleveland made'
it ttho airaiglit ifroui Si." Louis today,

''",M''"M"',,""M

fawaaiaM

1

P.osion

IMPROVEMENTS.
Way Ml. tn the
IIICAi.il,
ol Ihe I nba several Imprntr;
wienlw
brea made tn the VVrap
Mldr urimnda.
I (i(l
A 1
r.. la.. Mar M.Ia
of hla wile
Hank Hoof
boiiahl a new ahlaale usll la kelp,
out hla attapeo Irra.

It la aald that lleraoii laaorea Ht- -.
ler a the field, ahowlaa; that IharUj
,ia ciuapldrrable atrate;lat.

im uan!W7ireenpanacwiawinjenB

style.

to win
Ills tines, but we dare him to run
!,l!.M liana Kolileiusliirn.
WYlNh

lli inbiirilii r Moi
May
31.
ly.nilon.
Hombardier
-tonight knocked out luik
K.a la wanlaae the F'.aaliah
thaiiipion of 'rraaarat will hate Ita Utile Joke. It
8iiiilh,"Uui
KriaUod, In the ninth round of a allowed htoaihardler WeUa tm Jota the
twenty-roua- d
rar.
match.
SiriiM-laly-

7

e
hits Tyler.
Three-hns- e
Smith.
hit
Double plays Puneruft
Si hmidt.
t hrr
(iiiiit (bird baseman i.f
i.
(I
to
Luderus.
Hancroft.
'i
ever
liases
ini'il'
past
I'
V'
uiJt
d
the
MOONlNa JOUIHAk IPCCIAL LC4BIO WIHI
i.n balls Off Mayer. 6; off Tyler,
batting re. mil I'" compare Willi Unit
lont Struck out Hy Mayer, .1; by Tyler, 5.
I'itlxburKh, May 31. Chicago
Hitting
wliii li I.iIicii in nig. mining.
by
the
today
r
hoth Kitmea to PittBbuiRh
I'mpireH Qtilklny and Kason.
rln if
fur above lii own
name scn;e, 1 to 0, through the
other yen.s, '.lut Ik proving him df
pitehern.
inornlnk
In
mJ;
r
the
of
.Is
t.l. smlti
mi uf the must il' iM
KAWS AND WHALES EACH
handlel, t tl t
w has ni
isame Lavender passed three men in
that
Hll
Mil in
fll'll-flthe third inning and hit a fourth man.
of
against
TAKE ONE; SO ALSO DO
forcing In the only run. Cooper had
the visitor Ht his mercy.
BUFFS AND TERRAPINS
a duel
The afternoon Kame wa
t heney
and .Mammutix.
ietweeii
Ch'ney allowed tht i'irnle only two
rV MORNINO JOUHNAW PtCIAL LKASBO WIRfl
lie IohI his
hitH. both made by Carey,
Chleaso, sray 31. Kansas City anil
own nair.e in the fvcoml laniiiK when Chicago divided honors in two
he pawted Hinchmun, who went to
extra inning pitchers' battles
second on WaKiiera out and moled this afternoon. Main's clever pitching
wejit
on a wild pilch by Cheney that
and some timely hitting gave him the
(o the Miami.
Verdict over McConnell in the opener,
H.
II.
nt
Fli name:
SVnre
3 to 2 In ten innings, after Xwilllng's
1
3
000
..
Chiiako
0000I 4 I home run had tied the score for ChiOUI 000 Olix
I'ltlKburkh
cago In the eighth. Hennlng also alHatteileH: Lavender, Standridse and lowed one hit in the lirst nine Innings
Ai her; Cooper tind Gibson.
of the second game, but two errors
hit Waiiner. permitted Chicago to tie in the ninth
.Summary: Two-bas- e
..I...,
Mlti.'e
1.....KI..
iiiili iiinii "
f I'I'l.l'l'
I'l'. ilii.ii..,ii.ri
ufter Wilson had doubled in the
nicapo. i; ritiHourKii, 'and
Left on luises
eleventh, the Kansas City pitcher
3;
lavender,
5. I'iim on balls
tiff
walked three, passing in the winning
iff Lavender, 4 In run, 2 to 1. Urown was invincible exoff Copper, 2. Hits
7 lnninKs: off Stamlridke, none in 1
cept in the fourth.
Inning. Struck out My lavender, 5;
li. II, V
Score First Rame:
by StandridKe, 1; by Cupper, 8. Um- Kansas City OL'O 00 000
7
2
pires Hitler and Hart.
Chicago ... 000 010 10 0 3 4
E.
It. IL
Score Second Rame:
liatteties: Main and Urown; M5
2
0
tHMI ("10 OtlO
Chicago
cConnell and Wilson.
2
t
000
010
0X
IMttnbuiTh
Ti. II. E.
Score Second game:
Hatteri.'s: Cheney, Zabel and Arch- Kansas City .. 000 100 000 I s r,
er; Mamuux and Gibson.
000 000 1012 4 1
Chicago
hit Archer.
Summar) Three-bas- e
Henning nnd Easterly;
Hatterles:
Hases on balls (iff Cheney, 2; off P.rown and Kifcher, Wilson.
Zabel, 1; off Mammaux, 3. Hits Off
lillrhfrft .Hal CHiii'iliilly
siu iii iivi iui.(f ofii n ilu. m . iim In wax fnlal woukncHU
as he required enrourakemeut and
Mr Ih fii'MiiiK bin
Cheney, 2 in 7 Innlnirs: off Zabel.
..
TlulTulo
i!ndH'K,
lialllmorc
ami gruvv falli r with tarh f h i t in fll ion nt
will iim any olhtT
him If that eort of UiIhk HreniK none in 1 innintf. Struck out By
Ktiffulo, May 31. After shutting
Sn far l.uhi rl Iihh unliinhi ri il lwin. wri'k.
Ni'Vit Iihh Mi'tlruw arciuii d 'ilant third linavinan
Him e
Arthur to be In older. II Ih a noticeable fact Cheney, 3; by Mamuux, 6. I. mplr
ty-out Haltimore In the morning game,
vi n lillx In
Kuinci, fur a by iihiIk or pun haup n pliiyi-- who Devlin was In hia prlnie. And he in that the (iiantM- Infield, not a particu- lUgler und ttlurt.
2 to 0, due principally to Fred
.346 uvit.ihc
lln Im nut li'ailiiiK hln ban .1'nii. nuiip to Jtintlfy Iiih I'liHfn'f i.uithitllnw them nil by u niaiKin mo larly peppery line-u- p
scuun,
is
last
ItiiKli". nur Im he tinlntx Mini mint In the (liant lim-work in the box, the Kuffalus
wide that eompiirlmniH were Indeed now nlm iHt iih nolty mm the UraveM
CindmiuU
St.
Mil a l nf nil (ilhrr llilnl Ihihi ini'il. Ilul
lost the afternoon game, 5 to 3.
hiiM
l.obert
Ihe
tlianta iidiiitii". lie Iihh u habit, too. of
incniNeivi'H,
kiven
tne Hravei make u
and
took
May
31.
Louis,
St.
Cincinnati
Iiih uviriKii, InKtiail uf HhrlnkliiK tin
Krapp'a wildness in the third inning
where hint year there w.i i n nt to hi pitcher, t iieoiiiHiKiiiR him lot of racket during a bull name.
the first game of n double-heudthe second Rome gave the visitors
from St. Louis, 2 to 1, here today but of
opportunity.
4 to 4 their
a
to
locals
held
"Inning 9 to fi, this ufternoon batting
Ihe
visitors
tho
STANDING OF TEAMS.
It. H. E.
Score Firsl game:
J, lines out of the box mid hilling
tie In the second ganio which was
000 000 0000 a 0
SDX AND
.,..11,.., ,.flA. .K
nitWVi Innini, mi UC. Haltimore
hard also. Walker nnd Mor(i
2
2
10X
.
000
.
010
count of darkness. In the lust Inning!
pitchers, were
I!IO GIUMlE ASSOCIATION'.
ion, the Cleveland
Hi nder und Owens; And
liuttcries:
game
St.
Hutlcr,
me.
V.
morningof
the
first
Iiuls'
pi
L.
wild but effective. The
Pd.
r
unconscious erson nnd Hlair. game:
as won by Cleveland by a score of Kl Paso
.714 shorlslop, was knocked
II. H. K.
Score Second
I
In n collision with MollwiU, Cincinna12 to 1.
lbuiiicriiue
.57
(I
""J 1"0 1005
Haltimore
.1
II. II, h. I hoe ii ix
.4 2!) ti 'a first baseman, who was running
Score First game:
000 003 tidll 3
Buffalo . .,
2
Cleveland , ..201 IiOO 22x 12 IH 1 Tucson
.20 8 for second.
Batteries: Suggs nnd Jucklitsch;
H. II. K.
St. Louis . ,, .(too mil lino
l r. a
Score First game:
Krapp, Khmke und Bluir.
NATIONAL I.KAGl'E.
000 4)1 1 0002 II
Cincinnati
Mitchell
flatteries:
hii. I Fgan;
Se- I 3 0
100 000 0110
W.
Lotiib rmilk, llerch and Agnew,
Pet. St. Iouis
U
SU lioilis :.l'lttsliiiigli
Chicago
HI
,57
Hatteries: Dale und Clarke; Douk,
..22
verold.
31. Johnson's home
May
Louis,
St.
Two-bas- e
Philadelphia
Snyder.
15
20
Gratiey,
.571
Siinimary;
und
Griner
hits
M0T0RI8T8 HAVE THOUBLE8.
Two-bas- e
IS
Huston
Sumnmry:
IS
hits Griffith run in the seventh, ended a tie mul
.514
Harbarr, Jackson, Uary. TItee-bas- e
Miilnrltiii, estirelnllf Ihnse
liases, on gave St. Louis the first game of a
17
18
Jack-- j Htooklyi
Wammbsganwl,
(2).
.4S
Heck.
base
chapman,
hit
h!ls
Three
r
runrturt 'uliimiis on mptis'n,
with Pittsburgh ''ere
2.
Pittsburgh
18
ID
Dale,
Agnew
Hits double-heade- r
to
Doak.
play
.4S6
2:
off
Austin
son.
balls
Double
off
jiea
lirone tit romiilNln about Ihe
IH
2it
Innings; off Griner, 2 today. The second game a pitchers'
.474 Off Doak, 9 In
American
LeadlTS lo Leary. Hits Oft Loudermilk 11 SI. Louis
Leaaue
tlarmrii wh rrKiilnli traffle on
15
IS
.45 5 In 1 inning.
Struck out Hy Dale, 4; duel between Davenport and Allen
tin J innings inone out in inoiouruij; Cincinnali
Vte, kunrvrr,
ewraria.
14
Fnipircs
Split Fifty-fift- y
.424 by Doak, 3.
in Holiday off Hcrdi ? in fi 'Innings. Hases on New Vork
Orth and was called at the end of the. ninth
hail mmt Iroiihle nlth the
because of darkness, neither team
Hyron.
VVe
balls On" Mitchell : off Iouderinilk
rrosseil IheU
aBiarmen.
'
It. H. E. having scored once.
time.
Pastime While Yanks Take 2 off Herch 2. Struck out Hy Mit
Score Second game:
IKAGrii
Iikims manr ana msnr
H. H. K.
1
Score First game:
W.
a yunri at rrfi'""'".
l'ct. Cincinnati . . .. loo 002 0014 10 1
chell 4; by llerch 1. Vmplrcs Kvans
eer
.05(1 St. Louis
14
2fi
Chlcaifo
lrl(hrr have, we or eomalnlnt
Two From Nationals,
- 010 010 1104 15 2 Pittsburgh
00 002 0002 7 1
ami Miillamy.
2.002 000 Klx 3
It,
It!
Jv Delrolt
make aanlont Ihe ehaiiffeor, aliaoaali.010
Second game:
S' or
Hatteries: Allies, lleriton, Lear and St. Louis
mOur
K,
he aunke ehruplU to
.550 Clarke, Wingo; Itobinson, Griner and
Is
Batteries: Kogge, LeClaire und
St. Louis
I'll 3111 (Kill ti 5 3 New York
plHlHt la aaslo.t the faotmaa.
17
15
Berry; Groom and Hartley.
.531 Snyder.
0
12 2 Huston
012 00X
Cleveland
lar HnnNim jouhl prici.t ha. to snail
to om
ere rldliiB
We
H. H. E.
17
19
.472
Score Second game:
Summary: Two-bus- e
James, Perrymun, Hart-ma- n Cleveland
hlts Wilson,
llattriis:
- wh-- o
.May 31.
k
Chicago,
i.iiJiieoiy
passed
balls
Two
oflle:ft
15
nmlinmi
Three-bas- e
.441 Killifer.
VV'ulker, Washington
Agnew. Severold;
hits Long (2), Pittsburgh ....000 000 0000
by linker, coupl.il
with .1. Collins' .Mortonundund O'Neill.
ear aiourtl.
SI, Louis
3
15
000 000 0000 4 2
.305 Griffith.
play Ilerzos; to St. Louis
Double
triple and itni n x base running by
"MhaTa the troulilaf we aike th
13
Philadelphia
26
llobin-soe
Allen,
Craney,
.333
Hatteries:
Summary:
and U'Conncr; Da- Off
on
Mollwitz.
Hases
hits
balls
P.I ick biirne
and J. Collins gave Chi- - sVri.ii ti
eksutfriir.
:i-Hartley.
venport
runs
Home
1.
ItobPrall.
Henlon,
Hits
off
and
2:
oft
AU
th
I
me,"
3
he
victory over Detroit and Uo.liVi
tearrk
lo
jeagii'y
In!
It..
In, itl, I.. nl:i
FEDi:itAIi I.KAGl'E.
inson, 9 in 7 Innings; off Griner, 1 in
oa Hie haeh."
u liii'lll io
men MiMiti:i
in;Mr.illlim
ill.
W.
L.
Brooklyn it: Newark 5.
inPet. 2 Innings; off Ames, 10 In 6
to
back (liri.iiiih the fA nt i'l
lite head of the league. Detroit Turner to Jackson: Lavan 5 toinPratt
Pittsburgh
.MiO nings; off Kenton, 3 In 1
23
In3
3
innings:
Leary. Hits Off James
aeata.
May 31. Newark won the
whleh Iiik about lori
Newark.
4 to :! and
game
morning
wmi
the
22
.564 off Lear, 2 In
inning. Struck out
nings; off p. rtMiian fi in 4 innings: Chicago
game here from Brooklyn
morning
hol4a a Imp u I WW aueala per trio,
would
ahead
the
of
havefiioviil
17
21
Kansas City
.553 By Ames, 3: by Itobinson, 2. empires' by a score of 5 to 3. Cntil the ninth
in 1 inning; off Walknoke arvrrrlr to (he rootmaa.
if they had won the second contest. off Hamilton
1 7
-- VVhal'a the Itfeaf"
20
e aald.
.54
Hyron and Orth.
inning: off Morion 2 In Newark
er 3 in 3
only two scratch hits hud been mude
losing
Itwwdl
ion
of
Ihe
distinct
had
9
Hronklyn
17
I
.528
The drat" he aal4, handlna
Innings. Hases on balls off
off Marian's delivery.
IT
17
,5(10
traaatVr, "la that on can art the and winnlnit a, game in one day. He Walker ti: off Morton 4: off James 4; SI. l.iuiH .
New York
I. rook I) ti
R. H. E.
Score First game:
stinted the, nnirnlni? g:inie but Was i ff Ferryman 1.
"
15
or nu eaa walk."
22
.405
ant r earMnlkrrt
out Hy Mor- Haltimiue
New York, May 31. The Brooklyn Brooklyn . .. 000 000 003 3 0
oa our way relolelna. unsteady, while in the ufternoon coii-le- ton ti; by Janus Struck
13
25
.342 Nationals won an even
2; by Ferryman 1; Hittfalo
5
9 2
lOx
100
201
with
break
Newark
holdIn
pid
great
form,
alalleil
he
hed
thankful that we hud ant l.rru
.Fvatis and
by Hamilton 1, Umpires
New York today by taking the afterBatteries: Marian and Pratt;
ing bis opponents lo live
on a miller boat.
WIIKKE TI1KV PLAY TODAY.
noon Memorial day game, from New
und Barlden.
I lilts.
liilh's double, following t'lnw- - Mulluney.
2,
largest
York,
to
before the
crowd
but not liuiinn, lord's double and a Holders choice
Brlenra advam
lib) (.'rami,. Association,
Washington
New
York
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Washington. May 3t. New York
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in tile morning game.
Brooklyn. May 31. The Hrooklvns
ed
replii
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Phoenix.
nt
today
by
broke Its losing streak here
York It- Vladivostok will lis ml you a b IJh'ton.
U. II. K, by a brilliant batting
Score First game:
rally in ill''
winning both games of tile Memorial
0 eighlh Inning in the afternoon game
Olio (102 1)002 12
transfer and shove you off tho renr
Brooklyn
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II. H. K.
First game:
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Washington,
program
toj
platform and pay: "Walt for 'hi lifrat Detroit
day
with
1
4 12
Ne w York
000 101 02x
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scored five runs and Won.
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Cincinnati ut St. Ijniis.
4 and 4 to 1. Hunched hits, errorp mull
car."
Batteriis: Cadore and Miller; Per-riI
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Batteries: Whitfhouse, Mosley and
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at Pittsburgh.
gave
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the
on
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the
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and McLean.
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re plnylng
The Jamap
game.
morning
Two-bas- o
Summary:
hit Lobert. Pratt.
Cjcoile, Faber and Sdl.ilk.
eyviil k at Hostoii.
tennlp st Northwestern.
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In the afternoon each teum scored
Double plays Lobert to Doyle to Mer-k!H. H- 1"
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hit
'
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ief to j
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ooo 000 O.'.x 3 10
off Ch-- J until and
.St. Louis at Clevelnnd.
Uoehling
the- sixth. Then
hit;
5.
empires Klein and Knislie.
Me are sorry to hear that l.eorar vet 3; off Cicolle 2; off Itussell 2: oft Cree.
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Batteries: Whitehouse, Moseleyand
both
ad
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out
beat
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Federal
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Stroud, Schauer and McLean.
1; hy Faber 2. Ftnpires
o'Lotiglilin including
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a triple, und walked once.
Summary;
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3
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Hilly Pvana la nii(liinr1 at liinn-aaand
Hopper
Jl'.y Caldwell 7; by Shaw 1; by off Scatter, 3 in 2 innings.
Fugle,
out
Gallia,
Struck out
DRUMMER ALLEYS
Hilly Sell and Sdiulk.
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Henry.
by Stroud,
Gallia ; by Hopper 1.
.
empires Klem und
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off Shaw
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Innings; off Kngle, none
Hiittiviec: Fisher und Nunamaker;
lioston. May 31. By winning this
Struck out Hy Hohind 4: hy Ktisiell lia
tOB West Gold
A mnn pnim a ciic ut fne iw'H'b'
3 in 2 in- - Boehling end Henry.
3 innings;
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putriek, Schmidt. iJouble plays
to Hancroft" to Luderus; Whal-In- s
to Marnnville; fianeroft to Niehorr
to Luderus; Fltpatrick ti' iSclimidt.
liases on ballH off Chalmers, 3; ff
Hughes, 7. Struck out Hy Chalmers.
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the
game of 'h' wi'l'-athird extra
defeat-pit
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2. Tho naiiic
Phoenix,
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West Side Team Goes Through Score Second Kame:
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Getting a Man Across the ler nnd Whaling, Trutsressor.
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wlld-nin-

1 he srhedub-umk- er
wanted to
(o Tuscon for
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Dukes will return
iviiik probably on Htm- la !' train No. 2, ut 2. 15 i'i lock
til III HfHTIIDMll.
The team ha
kept t'P a r h t stride mi the road,
vt iy mil of thirteen
winning
K;.mc. Thev broke even with
I'm noli mill diil a little better
than that v.ith ihe atrotig Sena- -
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Jim Flynn Is Badly Beaten in

HOTTINGER WINS
TEN-MIL-

EVEN T

E

9

Rounds by Giant Irishman

WITHOUTTRDUBLE

the Way; Metzinger Wins
Motorcycle Contest,
auDriving skill won th
'"' tor George HuttitiKcr
rnleriluy belit the (Mil Town park
fore the cars hud gone an einhth of
a mile. At the first turn JlottliiKer,
vliofe rar was next to the. pole at the
stint, shot ahead f the other ma
chine anil took' the pole. After that
It was a simple matter of keeping in
Thin Hottlnger did.'
the lead.
Hnttliwer drove the ten miles In
Vernon Kmbery was net
15:17
ond and I.ee Tillman third. Tillman
lapped
by llottiimer.
w.'ih almost
Charles Davidson, who held third position until the eighteenth lap, dropped out when connecting rodn snapped In hln machine a he was entering the beck stretch on the eighteenth
tPn-nil-

GOUNTBYCONOEMN
GERMAN REPLY

Heads Off Other Cars at First
Turn and Keeps Ahead All

tomobile

NEWSPAPERS OP

v

ft

r

ll-- i

Editorials Generally Express
Condemnation of Berlin's
Attitude and Endorse Position of President Wilson,

A

(Following the ixillcy of I'ic-iilcWilson when gruve crises urlsc to
sound lh sentiment of I lie Vnwi lcau
(troph, the AsMMHatcd
lias kuIJi- red editorial rxpicwlons from news,
papers of I very m cIIuii of the country and of every lxillilcal iilllllalloii.
icgartllng Germany's reply to the
Ami rli an note. They me lioii'wlth
given
to the loiiiiial readers.
ul

31, 1915.

MAY

rrvE

ciple of humanity niusl be lespect-c- d
upon the high seas
Washington
d). c.j post
failure In measure Ihe depth
of American feeling over Ihe Lusitanla case will cuusn profound disappointment nd uneasiness to Ununited Stales.
Boston (Mass.) Herald-Vfli- e
reply
of the imperial German government
to the note of president Wilson makes
a very serious presentation of u very
bad case.
Indianapolis Dally Telegraph-Tribun- e
(German) We believe thai
the German government has answered
every question In the president's note
satisfactorily except one und on Hint
one It desires further Information.
Pittsburgh Gazette Times
The
liven and rights of American citizens
cannot legitimately be construed as
contingent upon u readjustment of
War condlllons to meet ihe necessities of Germany.
Detroit Journal
Without despairing; of Una I agreement one is obliged
to regard the German reply
as
unsatisfactory.'
The placing of
on
war,
all
embargo
munitions of
nn
all food, ull passenger travel with all
belligerent countries will best Insure
us that safety and peace, which we
desire.
GerDallas (Tex) Times-Heralmany has spoken. Its words are not
Yet to
welcome to American cars.
American people this duty sllll remains: "Keep cool ami stand by the
d
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l (1:2,1 H.
bureau Issued the fol-

W

in.)Thc

COLLARS

official press
lowing announcement last night:
t In? II rut, rWtt. rribwlf A Pr. lur
"Zeppelins are reported to liave
been seen near Itanisgate (on the
Kentish coast,
miles
of London) and Brentwood fffiiiiQIJliiiM
(seventeen miles
of
London) and In certain outlying disII
tricts of London. Many res are reported, but these cannot be absolutely connected with the airship vlsts.
"Further particular will be Issued
as soon us they can be collected und
collated."
A long eiUMIihrd' and n
Prior to giving out Ihe above
house
tepul.Uc
40
the official press bureau
H
yert in buiinru h
iksued a notice reminding the newspapers that, In the Interest of puhe
city
ttiit
for
triidcnt
in
rning
0
safety, ' no statement whatever should
ttprcwiitrtive. I lit time will be largely
be published dealing with places n
kit own; tli woik it plrwant and
the neighborhood of London reached
apTrraUe ; hit piofil averages more than
by aircraft or the course supposed to
clone, and
3 ) ' i "o on (lie butiiu-have been taken by them. It was addriprrii-nced that an admiralty communication
previous
if not rurntial.
would give the Informmlen
which
Tim ii an ideal opportunity (or a young
might proptrly he published.
man of good apprarance, wide cm In of
The morning newspapers In their
genuine dcutc to
acquaintance and
early editions confine theniselvis to
male good in a profitable Md ol work.
brief official statements regarding
The eailicj reply will receive Srst
Ihe Zeppelin uetivltv III Ihe nutlvinu
districts of London, although thc.V A coniidrralioo.
A
uaturallv the Ihe sl.iieiiieniR
prominent space In their iiewpapetN.
sixtj-seve-

n

st

WANTED: A

I'.illtor.)
Boston (Mass.) Transcript It Is
not saying enoimh In characterise the president."
1
Herman note as disappointing or evaKansas City Star Theie Is nothing
sive. It Is insulting In the implied
JIM MANX.
of Ciernuiny that the United In the German note to alter the poof the United Slates as net forth
Stalls Is not a power demanding sition
Ntw York, May 31.
In President Wilson's communication
Has
prompt
consideration.
The
lime
giant,
Coffey. Ihe Dublin
to define to of lny 13.
stopped .lini Klnn, the come for our government
Sanlu Fe N. M ) New Mexican-Wh- ile
accountability"
in
Germany
"strict
In
Ihe
fireman,
Pueblo
main Issue, the
round.
terms
and tones of an ultimatum. pacific evading the Gerniuny'a
the
of
their
round
ninth
reply
iialuri of
At the end of (lie flint half mile
(It. I.) Journal It is
Providence
open
in
the
match
it
reasonable to believe that
makes
Hottlnger led, followed by Tillman,
paper
one
any
from
if
doubtful
slate
at the Brighton Beach government to another in recent gen- she Is paving the way to admitting
Emhery and Davidson In the order
race track tonight.
the'Amcrlciin contentions In the
named.
Tillman and Kmbery were
Flynn was budly beaten erations has ever fallen to such
case without losing her fin e.
rar Inn neck and neck at the finish of
stupidity
prevarication.
depths
and
of
bleeding
Ihe
from
and
Kmbery passed hlin
Pest, St, Louis
the fifth lap.
Die Wcslllehe
wiil, of course, brush
president
The
sun
tnoum,
out
nose
and
on the sixth and kept ahead
and
contemptuous insult and Only Incorrigible jingoes can expect of
aside
this
secwhen
his
on
feet
his
Davidson passed him on the seventh.
immediate compliance Germany that like, a whipped schoolonds threw the speng in- insist on an
About 800 persons saw the races.
with our demands, failing in which boy It will accept the reprimand Inmiddle
In
ring
the
to
the
deThe "gate'" was 1427.50.
After
tended for, regardless of whether by
reof the ninth round. From will proceed to sereve diplomatic
ducting expenses, Col. D. K. 1!. Hellers
thus yielding it would inflict upon itthe seventh, Flynn had lations.
distributed the reft uinong ihe drivself
incalculable Injury. The presiGermany's
(Ga.)
Press
Savannah
been fighting gamely with
ers. The street car company huiK-- f
dent has the right, nfier careful reIs decidedly unsatisfactory.
reply
hangone hand, his left
d an extra 25 cents for automobiles
.Mobile (Ala.) Item
Undo Hum Is flection lo dismiss the grounds subing limply.
entering the grounds
All of these
of the
mitted to him for 'a
The Morning post gives a recapitua plain, blunt cillzcn who knows lit"two-bit- "
gave
one
of
Ihe
Flynn
to
went
fees
the Mrect car
process,' but first he miit accord lation of the Zeppelin activity In
and cures less about evasive di- them
company; the drivers and manage301 LaJayctlc Street
g.imest xbibitions of his tle
his most n spel lful attention und
during the past few months,
If Ilerr Jagow's note is a
ment of the races did not share In
career and kept boring In plomacy.
before all things must not regard It calling attention lo the fact that the
long
will
(eeler,
not
New York
Germany
remain
anything except the regular admisround lifter round, taking
in. nil! that a nation striving for raiders nave been gradually getting
the whole Ameri- us an
sions,
Dissatisfaction was expressed
all the punishment that In ignorance that 'behind
very
being
justify,
to
its
seeks
closer and closer to London
President Its
a
at thv! assessment of automobile ownthe Irish glan.. could give. can people are
,;
s
methods of war in fact the only ones wet k ago there was n visit at until
K,,nili
ers an extra 25 cents for the privilege
In the fifth round, Flynn Wilson.
adr
lu
Is
to
In
which
superior
she
Kill!.
(Va.)
Kiclunond
of taking their
machines In the
chook off Coffey with a
versary on the sea.
grounds.
Colonel Sellers wanted' the
left to the Jaw and a right The German note must be answered
redemand for action: plyFresno Republican Germany's
persons who attended the races to
WOULD RID MUSEUM OF
to the head, forcing him promptly with aargument.
to President Wilson's note is t
know that he was not responsible for
to the ropes. Coffey re- rather than for
In its skillful procrastination.
oriental
this.
St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Presscovered luickly and by uppercuttlng and jabbing worked himself out of
ADVERTISING MATTER
It Is now for President Wilson to Ine
Hill Metzinger won the
The announcement from Washington sist upon a definite answer.
a delicate position.
motorcycle race, the first event of the
reply
to
demand
the
Coffey outboxed Flynn In every round. iHe used a left Jab with great that the German
Cincinnati Frele Pnwse The Ger(Amorlalerl Trm Corrpiinnitene.)
afternoon, in 7:34
Through a effectiveness and had Flynn bleeding freely In Ihe third round. A volley of the United States. ' i" reality no man
note is courteous In tone. The
London. .May Hi. A bill to enable
mistake the boys were allowed to run
of rights to the Jaw almost knocked Flynn out In the sixth round.
answer and Is wholly unacceptable, note does not
say
American
that
the
to rid Its arMetzinger took
an extra half mile.
In the early rounds Flynn directed his attack at Coffey's body.
In will meet a responsive echo from end position Is untenable, it merely de- Ihe llrltish museum
chives of tuns of advertising rubbish
the lead at the start and kept it till the seventh It was first noticed that Flynn was not using his left hand. to end of the country.
In
be
mand
ease
that
the
facts
the
lis
way.
been
lu
the
Introduced
Kcnnie Kmbery Haiti he
parliament. It
lie continued his efforts with the right, rushing and swinging wildly,
Chattanooga (Tciin.) News The first established. It
the good is expected lo puss without dissent.
had trouble with his machine.
for a chance blow. in the clghlh round Coffey mined blow after ulowi nituatlon Is by no means easy to ad- old American view, (hattakes
complain- Otherwise,
the
A. T. 1'ursoll and Julius Head were
another
addition lo the TO THE WIFE OF
on the helpless firenuin. Flynn was saved from a knockout in the midbut we cannot see In it any ant must bring forlh the evldi nco of museum will lie necessary.
cut out of the
event in the dle of the ninth when his seconds, realizing his hi Iplessncss, threw thei just,
uround for apprehension that there the guilt of the
cop
Ilv
two elimination races. Kmbery, Pur-se- l sponge Into the ring.
right
the
act
lilll, adONE WHO DRINKS
will be more than a war of words.
Chiiugo Slants Zellung The ad- vertisements ranked asof Uioks
and Tillman drove In the first
und
Dispatch
(Mo.) Post
Louis
St.
honestly
dodge
cannot
I h.ivi
ministration
u ii nil
itl
'.'liO'N'tif ijtl mfH"
pamphlets,
elimination contest and Davidson.
us
to
such
and
be
had
adjustment
satisfactory
Hope of e.
tho questions ruiod by Germany.
w iiu.
Hottlngcr and Dead in the second. In
tiled In the museum In order to es- li.r mm. It will i "iii'1 in a ihin
and Noil Van held out In the German
for Billy Carlson
suggestion
li'MJMt' h,Mt In 4 liuvs
the first they finished every lap in
a copyright. I'nder the amend- Hew t" rufintl- r whniip;-tablish
.
Itaalte.
understandcommon
nut,
h'UiM
iiml
a
iiink"
arriving
at
hf't,
for
Colic, Cholera and ment, only those
Cluiiiibcrluln'H
this order: Kmbery, Tillman. Dursell. UE
advertisement like- liljft iMff,
t' TIKI It 'it. v Jul
ing of fuels n a preliminary to a fDiarrhoea Itemed .
In the second llotlinger was slow In
ly
to
be
to
Interest
J
of
posterity
.!:,!
WY'iiU,
uutwH,
need
K'l id',) J
l, fLHl"U
inal settlement is diminished by ihe
This Is a renienv Ihat everv fntniU- bo accepted.
SUBMARINE GIVES
hitting his stride. He picked "p on
K, NiV.
k,
N.
spirit of the note.
should be provided with, and espe
the curves in the second lap and finCREW TIME TO ESCAPE
Seattle Time" Since we have been cially auring the summer months.
ished In second place.
patient to an incredible degree noth- Think of the pain and suffering that
KAC
The consolation race came the
mwliel,i,. timul
ing will be lost through a concession must l. nmlliriirl
jiearest to being a contest of any
tlT MORNINS JOURNAL IPtCIAL LIAMD WIR
decisive reports of the be sent for or before relief can be oh.
whereby
tho
event of the afternoon.
The two
Capdnf and eTRolny WHiraM In auto rmalrlne unit niicliiiie nliu iiriifllee. Viilrunlr.
ni.)
p.
hrtIciilllon,
31
(11:35
May
lirest,
governments will find out exactly tained.
This remedy Is thoroughly I"r,
cars eliminated in the elimination
mini ImRHsa. :1s In full-tltiitruitiira. hiiclul hinl.limt. hiu,l...il
Caroju of the Fortugueso steum-e- r two are the facts.
tain
reliable,
anyone
Ask
who
used
rluul
has
it.
what
rrimir work on tumirra cura, (iuod fuvlruiinii-iilAililrnaa V. Al. t!. A. Auto
rounds ran in this. First one and
Cyme, which was torpedoed rePolitely
Hg1iimI.i Ixr Aiivttlos,
Intelligencer
Obtainable
everywhere.
Post
Seattle
E cently
then the other was in the lead until
by a lb rman submarine begovernflatly docs the imperial
the last rnlle and then Head gained
tween the Hcllly islands und Cape but
It disment justify Its war policy.
rapidly, finishing a good eighth mile
today described the at- avows
Finisterre.
nothing. The "sacred duty" so
ahead of Pureed.
The consolation
of
crew
The
the
tack on his ship.
indicated a fortnight ago by
was for five miles.
Cysne were brought here by a French clearly
PreHldent Wilson now becomes all the
In the time trials the cars made the
boat.
torpedo
more sacred and Imperative.
following marks, the first for one lap Resta Finishes Second After
"When 65 miles from Ouessant
Stockton (Calif.) Mail What this
and the second for the mile:
way
Nieuport,"
to
our
on
(I'shant)
Hard to Beat Victor; said the captain, we were hailed by country wants is not effusive regrets
Head, 00:45. 1:30.
for our loss In the Lusitanla disaster,
Hettinger, 00:46, 1:34
He modified
officer.
First Event in Which No a Germanus submarine
by a denial of responsibility,
Kmberv, 00:4(1, 1:32.
to
men
his
directed
and
boarded
but Just reparation und a guarantee
Tillman, 00:45
1:33.
parts
provisions
some
and
our
seiz"
Germany will cease her outrages
One Was Injured,
lie gave us five that
of th machine!)'.
1 tori
upon the high seas.
MIKE GIBBONS HELD
Cur
minutes to get Into our boats.
The reply Is
Philadelphia
Imiulrer
ship, which was loaded with mine temporizing In nature. It is a play
(BY MORNING JOURNAL RPICIAL LIAtKO WIRI1
props, was then sunk by dynamite
TO DRAW BY MIDDLE
for time; a studied effort to Involve
Indianapolis, May 31. Kalph do bom lis.
this country in a meaningless und
"We kuw two liritlsh ships sunk In long drawn out discussion far afield
FROM THE U. S. ARMY fal ma won the fifth annual
International sweepstakes on the In- the same way.
The crew of one from the real point of issue. To put
dianapolis motor speedway here today (tlrenlee) was landed at Hrest; the it pi ilnly, Germany is trifling with
lT MORNINS JOURNAL (etaiAL LUIIO WIRR
In the remarkable time of 0 hours, 33 fate of the crew of the other Is
the United States.
New York, Ma) 31. Soldier Hart- - minutes and B"
seconds. The vicBI
If
Philadelphia Press Tho text of
V
V
II
Ml I
f I II
ficld of the United States army sur tor traveled at an nve(rage speed of
Germany's reply to the American Luprised fight followers during a series 811.84 miles an hour and broke the
sitanla. note i extremely unsatisfacor outdoor bouts at Kbbelts Held, record for the race established by
tory.
Tliu reply docs
Brooklyn, toduy, when he held Mike Bene Thomas, who finished in 8
E
not meet the Lssue.
Gibbons, the St. Paul middleweight, hours, 3 minutes and 43. it seconds.
Y.)
(N.
Albany
Knickerbocker
to even terms In a
d
bout.
Dario ltesta, who finished second,
Press The reply is deliberately evaGibbons weighed 155
pounds and contested every mile of
way with
the
is
an
sive.
which puranswer
It
Karttield 148. Gibbons exhibited his the winner gnd the battle of these
posely does not answer.
usual cleverness but he was never two pilots was the
conof
the
feature
Sioux City (Iowa)
Tribune Gerable to solve the soldier's defense, test. Bcsta never quit trying to head
many is short of diplomats. It Is bewhile at times liartficld outfought off de I'alma and he finished only
in
dignity
neath the
of this government
Gibbons at his own game.
At the four minutes after the winner crossed
curry
to
a
on
correspondence
n
with
end the honors were equally divided. the tape, itesta's
4
time was 5 hours,
nation using this tone and holding to
flattling Levlnsky, local heavyand 34.1)4 seconds, Gil
this view of its duty to a civilized
weight, out boxed and outfought Dan 37 minutes was
Anderson
third and completed
power, to say nothing of its treuty
(Porky) Flynn, of Boston, In every the
race in 5 hours, 42 minutes and
agreements.
d
st'ssion of their
bout.
twenty-thre- e
27.57 seconds.
of
Out
Donver (Colo.) Times Germany'
weighed 179 pounds; Flynn, cars that started, eleven finished, of
MORNINd JOURNAL RPICIAL LIARIO WIRfl
answer to President Wilson's note
m.
Chicago,
money.
Muy 31. Harry Pratt
fresh-rolleleaves the way open for
will
Johnny Dundee of this city, an as- which ten received prize
d
That de Talma's victory was a pop- Judson, president of the University of further diplomatic exchanges.
The
pirant to the lightweight title, knock-e- l
raChicago
internationally
by
known
and
demons!
was
one
as
the
shown
answer is net a direct admission
of
out Johnny Drummie in the Hecond ular
of the thousands of spectators an advocate of peace and an opponent German error
hut neithround.
Dundee weighed 133 and tion
who rose and cheered wildly as the, to extensive urmanienl, declared In a er is it an abrupt and discourteous
Gatherings
Drummie 134
De
lap.
speech
today
memorial
his
last
u
world
sternly
reached
winner
retort
that
to
inquiry. It
worded
Al McCoy of Brooklyn
outfought
garage imme- peace was only the dream of a vision will not please thosfi who would have
In
Silent Martin of New York.
McCoy Fa ma drove into his
after he received the check- ary. "war is one of the greatest goaded President Wilson Into making
weighed
157 2
and Martin 155 diately
good-fellowshif
victory
In
vils
his
which
history
It
the
of human his note of inquiry virtually a declarered tliig which announced
pounds. ,'
and locked,the door. His first words society has been attended but the ation of war, but it will bring relief
were praise for the mechanician who commemoration today Is significant of to those who had feared that GerREFUSES TO CONTINUE
rode by his side during the long grind. the fact that there are evils worse many, harassed by active enemies on
13
all sides, might Ding ull consideraEnthusiastic friends burst open the. than war," he said.
WITH YOAKUM AFTER
"It would he worse than War for tions of friendship to the Winds and
doors of Ihe garage and de i'alma behun-j
no
basis for settlement of iiiei-tion- s
American citizens to be subject to leave
came the center of attraction for
FOURTEENTH, ROUND drcds of people whit foubht for a lawless vice in any part of the world
Involved.
Chicago
in
lethey
engaged
are
in
which
hand.
Journal The claim thai
his
to
chance
shake
their
the Lusitanla was an armed vessel is
De I'alma drove u consistent race, gitimate occupations.
(V MORNINO JOURNAL SPCCIAL LtASKO WINS)
"it would be worse than war for an unmixed insult to - the United
Denver, May 31. Stanley Yoakum He never was back of fourth place,
States, which cleared the. ship us a
of Denver, was awarded the decision He wrested the. lead from Bcsta in the United States to be exposed helpover Joe Flynn, also of Denver, in the seventeenth lap. He lost the lead less to aggression by a power which merchantman, but the request for an
stopped
uses
at
to
force
secure its end regard- Investigation of circumstances already
the fourteenth round of a scheduled in the ISlr.th mile when he
335th, less of law or Justice.
known to the civilized
twenty-roun- d
world is as
bout, when Flynn re- the pits, but regained it In the
"Our forefathers believed I hat oiki shifty us it is insolent.
fused to continue. Flynn, up to this when Bcsta skidded Into the retaining
a
of
Indlunapolis
tire
evils
to
the
make
was
was
woise
forced
war
Star
than
wall
and
Level
lieudcd
time, had taken considerable punishchange as the result. After that, de the condition attending colonial sub Americans will await the progress of
ment. The men are lightweights.
to a tyrannical
European eventH wilh calmness.
In the preliminaries, Matty Smith i'alma was never headed although jection
power. They gave up their lives and
Courier-Journlimit.
Louisville
The
knocked out Hay Uivers of Dos Ange- Uesta pushed his car to the perfectly
property
to
ran
establish the independ- German answer to the. American note
De I'alma's machine
d
les In the eighth of a scheduled
i'.)Xlh
country.
Is
ence
the
of
quibble.
u
our
beginning
The
of
Tim
generation
time is at hand
until the
mellow-swee- t
bout.- They are lightweights.
mile, when it showed signs of falter-ini- r which controlled this nation half a when (he president must meet the
that the car century since believed that greater demands of his countrymen that nothfeared
sneclatnrs
"Bull
BENNY CORDOVA BOXES
would fall mill he would be robbed of evil than war would be the disruption ing must happen to trail our majesty
any other majesty und that
In 1912, when with of the federal union and they again before
victory
as
in
roll
113
A DRAW WITH SHELT0N
?nr FREE package of
about two miles to go, his machine, gave their lives and property to main- the United States shall luy down to
I
1
1
1 . t
11
ly-- i
Kt
t an
n.
he
United
prizes
tho
tain
n
belligerents
States in Its
Eroiaen-Drowvircrinia-iNorrcertain rights and laws
down and lie lost the
,
- "
.
AT SAN ANTONIO, TEX. broke
D
a
few
a
won
good
reneutrality
as
which
of
they shall he
had thought as
quired to obey. If need be. by all the
minutes before.
exclaimed
he
able
put- in the Held.
are
we
broken,"
Is
to
force
jinx
"The
SCARCITY
OF JURORS
IfPICtAL OtaRATCM TO MORNINa JOURNAL!
El Paso (Tex.) Herald Germany's
San Antonio, Tex., May 31. Beiiny when he was hailed as victor today.
MAY CAUSE LAW CHANGE reply is no answer. It does not meet
This, year's race was the firt held
Cordova, of Albuquerque, and Jack
WBBwS:!,:,.-MB.
. uu&mmm lis
one single point In tho American
d
here in which no person was Injured.
Shelton, tonight boxed a hard
will
or
threatenwas
note. It ignores our good will; quesbout here. Honors were even Although the weather
London, May 16. A proposal to tions our good
faith;
at the close. It was the fastest mill ing and the race had been postponed
iouts our
of litigation in facts; brushes aside our arguments;
from .Saturday, a large crowd was on curtail the classes
ver staged here.
which recourse can be had to jury overlooks our threats; acknowledges
hand to witness the events.
considered by the no wrong: transfers, all blame; claims
The track was ideal for high speed trial, is being
MAIL CARRIERS BEATEN
An IllustralfJ Booklet, showas it was chilly and tires lasted much courts here us a war time measure, full Justification: declares her policy
course.
owing to the difficulty of obtaining tixed; avoids the whole question of
on a brick
usual
longer
is
than
ing correct way to "Roll Your
BY POSTOFFICE CLERKS The winner made two stops for tires men.
duty to humanity and awaits our next
" Cicrarettes. and a nark- toDarling,
Own
saiu
in
Justice
excusing
officials
move.
from
and fuel, speedway
Cheyenne (Wyo.) Tribune The naThe clerks, 'of the postofflce, wal- night that the record will probably Jury service a business man who exof
cigarette
will
age
both be mailed, free,
papers,
plained that all his clerks had en- tion stood firmly behind the president
loped the carriers yesterday after- stand for years.
50,00 prize listed, remarked, ''There is great dif- in the eurlier stages of the crisis
to any address in U. S. on request. Addr.-s- "Bull"
Ten drivers divided
noon at Hopewell park, 17 to 11. David Stewart, the veteran mail carrier, money, of which de I'Mma's share is ficulty in carrying on the cases which which mude his protest to Germany
Durham, Durham, N. C.
come to the courts to be tried by necessary, it will stand as firmly berontrlbuted heavily tO'hiB team's hit- - $20,000. They finished as follows:
Kesta. Gil Juries, and the authorities are con- hind him in any further action which
Dario
Palma,
A
Ralph
de
tirltf )nnrrnb
.,,n
At!riourt.l
.
v,
r.
i,
u
i
it
r
'
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
big crowd witnessed the game. As- Anderson, Earl Cooper, Tom O'Don-nel- l. sidering the adoption of some means may be necessary to convince 'GerBob Burman, Howard Wilcox, of compelling litigants to have their many that American honor. Ameri
sistant Postmaster W. H. Long was
Juries,"'
cases
(driving
without
tried
JIughes
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I
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"When Good Fellows Get Together"

V

You
find
cigarettes of deliciously mellow "Bull"
Durham in evidence at banquets, club smokers and other sock!
of men of wealth, prominence and experienced tastes.
the fragrant smoke of this mild, delightful tobacco formality gives
way to congenial
you would be fashionable,
expert in the company of connoisseurs, you "roll your own" and
your tobacco "Bull" Durham.
p.

GENUINE

uu
mil

SMOKING TOBACCO

al

To millions of experienced smokers there isno other tobacco
fragrance comparable to the wonderful, unique,
flavor
' Durham no other cigarettes so fresh, tasty and satisfying
of
for themselves with this
as those thev
pap."iitfi5cac
"
' onfrnt
tobacco.
Roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette today
you
experience a distinctive form
bacco enjoyment.
.
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man)' accede,
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victory for

pcui--

ii nil orrco for all of them. " "
Jtemeinlier that you have been net
to feed and tend Chrlnfa flock the
The important
lamJin and the nhcep.
tiling In nuch a tending In firm to
guard,
third lo neck
to
fci!, second
out the ntrayed und lont. I venture;
i''11 eontlne yourself'
to K.iV, If
to tlilrf vou will not full, und you will
he taxed nnd you will la triumphant,

r,.t.

nlll become Involved In a "mill war,
the lonsoijuenees (if which (Hliiicil he
foreseen with certainty. Should Her-
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GETTING KEADY

and

order, of the utmost Import
biu-tu the generations to come,
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. would hi" secured thruuRlt
muster
Let
rrnaldenl stroke, "if American diplomacy,
IlmtlieMi llnniitfrr
W. T. Md'HKHiHT
It will to hi' hitler,
Hint
ii
mu
r
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i;i
11,
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V.iliinr
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Sulzir has broken his silence again.
Speaking before ii iiriilillilllnii conPittsburgh, tho other
In
vention
night, ho wild I hut evp;'bndv, from
the president down, admits that "Wll-HuHulzir holds the I'lilltl'iil
of tho Fioplm tut In tho hollow or hiii hand." It mnv be no, hut
Wlllliuii hIm ml, I have kept tlmt Important fact t'i himself.

Mr.tera lUtirewiUllta
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Moinmsen, the ureal llenuan
of Itome, mild of Alexander,
C'HcHar, t'romwell and Napoleon, the
four nupremely great men of history,
that CaeHiir ulone clearly iliMlnKiilHh-eto tho end what wua poHHlhle and
what wan linpowilhle.
The Maiedonlan. we know, wlnhed
tu coimuer India u welt a I'ernla
Iromwell drenmed of rulilun per
manency In the government of Great
llrltaln. Napoleon nnplred to the over
lordnhlp of civilisation. f'ucMir never
vh'lded lo llliiMlon. though ho run- ijuered the Mediterranean world.
Itlninarck wan not a great taplaln
an were tlioMe four men; hut he em
ployed military mruim for IiIh
ua much uh uny oiiie of them
did, and a a atateHinan, organUer, ad
mlnlatrator and creator, he la entitled
to rank with them. Did he have II
lunlon, or did he, like Cncaar, keep
tu the hint ii clear dlHllncllon between
the poKKihle und thp ImpoKHible?
ruled tier
Aa long iih ItlHinun k
,,.,iu..lhiit In until he WU oUHted
from the cliuiicelloi'Hhlp by the prea
made no
ent kulaer In 1HH0- -he
rloua mleulciiliitlnna. He estimated
correctly the atretiglh.of other eoun
He aeeureil ul
trlea mid of hla
moat all that (lermuny ever has
In tho way of colonic, und
he did It without excltlnif violent
,or nroiifliiK fearful ntifiplclon
In any other nation,
lllMiiuirck knew that Kraiice never
would forgive, imd ho waated no time
He Wan
In trying to conciliate her.
perfectly aware of the real and po
tential Kticngth of ltiiHiltt and waa
determined to remain frlctidn with
that Htrength. He looked tti Itunnln
an a land of opportunity Mr
capital, commerce and economlo cx- punBloii, imd not nouthwnrd to the
IhilkunH und Into Turkey, un the kalH-e- r
ban done, In which he nald Germany could have no Intercut worth
tho l.miiea of one I'runnUin nohlier.
Ho foreennt what ho called ft ''utile between the elephant und the
whale, hut he proponed to lot Great
llrltaln and KiinsU fight out their
went hor
while Germany
way. He had no Idea of lighting Itua-nithe iincoiniinrable, and he had
no Idea of lighting Groat llrltaln,
llimiiarck In not renpminlhle for thin
wur. He wan a patriot, devoted to
nothing In thin world except the material betterment of hla people. He
would have been the hint man In the
world to wrongly appralao the power of the other iiatlona of the world
and rotuiirect a Napoleonic dream of
ovcilordsdilp of the world.
(lei-ma-

of M'bkcIh rtiHuK'(t In pclt'
loimiiiri'i', ui't) HiifTlcli'lit lo (mini-

the udminlMtrHtlon lit WiiNhliiUton,
uimwer from
uIIh for a prompt
I'ltslili'iil Wllwin, In the itiiinn of the
Aiiicrli iiii pfoph', no poHltlvp In Its
f) mlmlt of no iiullihlo.
ii
(iciiimny uiolog,i' for the
I'nli'H
dt'Kti miiim of morn than oms hunfy

vered,
Following
im

lthdiawal or
lh
Ainerli un ii preHentatlveit fi'oui
nny iillnck upon un Amerli'iin
llkt)
XchbiI,
the tiiriiidoliiK of the
(iulllinlit mid the NeliriiHUuu, would

A Pittsburgh girl had an udinlrer
arrested for stealing her teeth, lie
who steals her iilTecllotiH may steal
trash, but he Who Hteuln her store
teeth robs her of that which not enriches him und loaves her poor In-

(ier-iniiii-

deed.
follimcd hy a
of war and nURicKsive. net Ion h.v
WALSH ItHKARS OfT AUAtX.
the t lilted St a ten fur tho punlali-inedeiiniu-tlo-

n

of Ueilimny.
of I lie
Afide from preHervatlon
liwhtB of Ameli'iin eltiseim mid the
illMnlly of thin iiutlon, there Im a vital
inliiclpln Involved which iiiimt have
Kient weliiht with l'reiilileiit WIImoII
ilefetiKe of the rllthU of neutiul nation". HKHlnst their IliMisloti hy
helllg-c-rt-iit-

clear and dm lalve
olcn him hien r.ilfed. A declaration
huii uoim forth hoth to
of principle
tlerinuny und to f.reut llrltaln that
rin that point

tiMia.iii"

t''

''PONGS THAT NEVElt GHOW
OLD" can be obtained at tho Journal
now without coupons, Don't miss this
opportunity to eecure a copy. Only 7!)

and i9 cents each, respectively.
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powern ciiunot nlTord to
or uttempt to IRnore.
The neuti ul nut ion, their hurhom
nihil with idle uhlpH, their uceuimilat.
inn to ruin iliii'iuih no
el vi i tilth
fault of their own, deprived of their
riKht to imi! the. high ijcub
imtKl
foreiKii
iiilci fetencc.
without
h.ke nfw heart from the linn polK
HnhiiiKton.
nimuiiced from
That liritinh InUilieieiicf and hypocrisy In deuliiiK jWilh lietitl'ula Hnd
the wuirinif

mlHiuulctKUind

(iiiiiiuii liiHoli-ncIn
their rlnhU may IiiIiik uhoiit a coiill-lio- n
of nil tho neutral nation pf
und the nutioiia of South Amer-iiB- ,
with th I'nited Ktalc In the
had, on a oi t of "third puny'' In thla
Such
war, la more than prolmlde.
Kreat forte, unallh'd tu either Hide of
rent, Would W aide to
the
of neutiala in
the riht
time of hililitU' and tompel auperto
the
of
future
lord
..iii.on war
think twice Lefore vlolUK the rec
of ''ilei national
ognized prindiilea
of any nation
detriment
the
law to
lit lieuee
remain
to
prefer
may
that
while other naUuria fight eaeh other
t;iilew Germany ultnll accede to the
Amerh an deniauda, Ijie I'uiwd Stutvs
dmu-gardin-

u

Chairman Frank I. Wlilsh has
broken Into print uKuin, this time
with the statement that ho has the
evidence that John D. Itockctellei
Jr., wan responsible for till of the disorder and bloodshed in the Colorado
strike war.
John D. Rockefeller In entitled to
no more und no less consideration
than uny other American cltlxen. If
there Is one sense stronger than tiny
other In the people of thin country. It
la the sense that demands fair pluy-Iresponse to this sense of Justice,
there is a general demand fivin "
parts of tho country that President
Wilson remove Wulsh from the board,
taking any
thereby depriving
the report
of
preparation
purl In the
which will be presented l congress
at Its next session. He nhould be r:
,

li

moved.
When tho conduct of the hearings
before the federal commission on In
dustrial relations reached such a pass
that the very members of that com
mission felt called upon to request
Chairman Walsh to cease his hostile
U
and unfair methods of heckling
were
they
that
evidence
was
it
nessia,
.
....
me ...i,.......i.i
acutely conscioiia oi .1..
uunivmiv
produced
on the
lot iit'i.auloi t lelnK

It now develops that ltuly hun .a
cecil tteed to the l ulled States sen- ate. If no. he Is likely to fall In hm network of strategic rallrouds leud-ambitions, because Intelligent luHoriliig mio Austrian ii'iiiunj, n
leudera are not looking for men who that somebody beside Germuny han
have the characteristics of the lute' been preparing for war during the
s
Jeff I n via of Arkansas, to represent pant lew y
them men who would hurt rather
Madame de Thebes predicted that
than help their cause.
A lot of
Chairman Walsh Is an official of Italy would enter the war,
s
the befrom
that
did
government,
the
iu
States
I'nited
the
ginning.
supported
( hull mini of tt commission
tiv an iiiiiirolillatlon from the public
It seems us though the submarines
funds. Ills conduct han rendered
whatever report the commission muy, now might sweep the streets of
Venice.
mu lie, valueless.

Jn his vindictive and Insulting ut
tiiinlo toward John D. Rockefeller,
Jr.. while the hitler was on the wit
ness stand, Walsh lost his aense of
iiropoitioii und reasonableness to a
degree that mude him ridiculous. The
following from the stenographic report of the testimony Illustrates his
attacks and Implications:
' Do these letters show your policy "" nsked Chairman Walsh.
'
de"Did t write those letters?-manded Mr. Hockefeller.
"No: but vou received them." said

the chairman.

"Hut I did not write them, so they
can scarcely be said to show my policy," returned Mr. liockefeller.
it la said In Missouri that Chairman Walsh in playing for the labor
vole In the hope that he may suc- -
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Goodly Number

of Women in It

(New York 'Tribune.)
Hecuuse of a widely expressed de- hmthropisls Flea nor Dare, Doi otheu
sire for a larger recognition of women I.ynde Dix, Mary Dyer, Anna Hutchinin the hull of fame, tt was recently son, Dorothy I'avne. Todd Madison,
..
ti n
l.ucrella Mott. Kliza Ducas Hackney,
4 in
linilOOMl I'll lllill X'..t.
in n?.. V..tb
. .. ui..
.. Iioll
i... i .....
...... x. fuim.- Catherine Van Itonswluer Schuyler,
' l llllll II PHI'
IOIO
li'
Washington,
foe women.
liiftn of more tlian i.l.l,- - Lucy Stone, Martha
Margaret Tyndall
ntlO.lt was reported, hud been received Mary Washington,
for the laying of the foundation and Wlnt hrop,
Adams,
Smith
Authors Abigail
for other liurnosen connected with the
completion of the north eoloinule. A Uiulsa May Alcott, Alice and l'hoehe
considerable number of women have Cnry, Hi rail Margaret Fuller (Ossoll),
been nominated for the honor of rec Helen .M nut Jackson, Lydla II. Stgoiir- ord In the hall, and on July l tnene tiey, Constance Fcnlmore Woolson.
names will be, voted upon by tho elec
There are some names In the list
that would not have been included If
tors.
in
flavor
Is
an
thev had not been related hy marriage
There
tho clas'ificatloiis, for, of course, they or otherwise to certain of America's
those of
cu who have been dead great men; for Instance,
lire of w
Hie mother of
some time. There are none who were, Miii'u WimliliiL'ton.
painters, sculptors, malingers of busi George Washington,' nnd Martha, his
ness, executive secretaries or mwycis. wife.
They are simply classifies as educa
Many will bo unable to answer th"
tors and missionaries, liome or ocuii (llicsllon: Who was isuhelle Gruhum?
workers, philanthropists Imd authors. She wilts born in Lanarkshire, ScotAnd very few persona comparatively land, July lit, 1(4-- ', tier maiden name
speaking, know anything about most being Marshall.
After tho death of
of them, or what they did which Dr. John Giuliani, her husband, who
makes them eligible for enrollment was surgeon in the Hritlsh army, she
The names of took up teaching ns a means of supIII the hull of fame.
some of them are not even found In porting her family of three daughters,
the great volumes of the encyclopedia alf of whom were under 8 years of
Vet one disof national biography.
. Finally
settling III New York,
URc.
.. 1.1
I,.... ttlf,
..1 ..!.!..
covers upon looking them up, that ..l
ii i ... til , . ..
Mill' I'niti ,,i
'ii m'wini
women, .... ......I... .n,..,., r.... ,i...
K.,1.. ..! II. itiuir
they were truly
III Kllllinillllllir I. 'I IIH- in
struggling agahut great odds In their and conducted a school which became
el forts to do something which would prosperous. She died here July 27,
make life better worth while for their 1814.
fellow'men, even In some cases becomThe name of llarhara Heck should
An Interesting
ing actually martyrs.
to Methodists, for she
game might he developed by taking be well known
has been called the "Mother of Meththo following list- of nominations to a odism In the I'nited States."
social gathering- and unking those "
Alice Freeman Palmer, who died nt
present to pick out the tut men of the
persons about whose nccompllshnients Wellesley, January 20, 1SII4, was one
She
Tho lMt of America's brilliant women.
they could tell unything.
Was the second president of Wellesley
Is as follows:
lvlucators and Missionaries Isabel- and did a marvelous piece of work In
Kll.nbeth raising the standard of its scholarship,
la Graham, ItHrhiiruMleck,
Judson, Increasing the number of etudents und
A. Heton, larah
Houidman
erecting buildings.
She Was the wife
Alice Freeman Vulmer, Moliiidu lUn-klof Prof. George Herbert Palmer of
Kbit Ha Flske, F.ll.a Agnew.
Home and Pool! Workers und I'hl- - Harvard, whose uccoiint of her life Is
V

tt

j
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Science has proven that nearly nil
foot troubles originate from a common cause; that of injured tissues.
Tho following Information will be
welcomed by thousands of victims
of dally foot torture. No matter how
m.mv patent medicines you have
trieii In vain, this treatment, well
known to foot doctors will do the
work. "Dissolve two tablespoonfuls
of Culocide compound In a basin of
wh rm water. Soak the feet for a full

-

'..

,
incomes Hcoualnted with
tho record of Dorothy Dynde Dix, who
Ale.. Ainu i.
kiim horm. ul Hamilton
IK02, one does not wonder tnui nor
name is included umong the nominations. She played a large part In the
care of the Insane. She visited the Instates, starting
st Hut ions, in twenty
movements for remedying conditions
In the
and establishing Institutions.
course of four years she traveled more
than 10,000 miles, visiting eightein
penitentiaries, 300 county jails and
houses of correction and more than
500 almshouses, besides hospitals und
houses of refuge. She carried her
crusade into Halifax und Toronto und

"'"

The Hall of Fame Must Have a

i

attucked

succe-srull- v

the
fifteen minutes, gently rubbingroarparts." The effects are

Bore

:

Inhuman

the

j

lunacv laws of Scotland. She reformed the system on the Channel islands
land remodeled the methods practtceu
Aor-walit the hospitals and asylums or
and
Italy, Itunsla
Holland,
Greece, It was she who warned thu
president of the Philadelphia & Baltimore railroad of the danger which
threatened Lincoln oil the way to his
Inauguration. She died on July 1.
188". und It was said of her that "as
inthe founder of va"t and enduring
and
stitutions of mercy in America
Hnrope she had simply no peer in

--

large-spirite-

,
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Till)

Paste

TWO LINKS.
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j

Bee

Hooper.

THH I.UPOItTWt K OF I11S1XF.SW
(Hubert Louis Stevenson)
Perpetual iltVotion to what a man
culls his business Is only to be sus
tained by perpetual negl":i of ir.ir.y
by any
other things. And It Is not business
mean orUIn that a man's
lie hus
Is the tiost Important thiu,
to do.

:.

points ix i"olmt:xi:ss.
Life)
(Furni

"Politeness

is to do and say

The klnilest thine in the kindest way
We do not know who w rote it, but
nnd
that in tho busln of ull etiquette
courtesy and given you something to
go hv. when in douoi as to me propvi
lliintr to do
U'hn von receive on invitation to
'tttv uoeiol ii ffalr. no mutter how in
f.irm il ulw'ivn acknowledge It. telling
your hostess whether or not you will
be able to come, and If not, why.
IS vou find that you will have to
be lute, phono or let her know in
some wiiv if possible, then when you
nirlv". anolouir.e for your tardiness.
When you leave express your enjoyment of the party and then at an
early date, return the compliment,
by
cither by making u party call, or any
asking her to ho your guest for
entertainment that you ueo fit.
,

Till! TAX OF TIIR MTXISTHY.
(The Triumphant Ministry)
The fix of the ministry todny
the tax of any previous uge.
sur-tms-

ONE OF TOM MOORE'S BEST
iThe poem, "Farewell! Put Whenever You Welcome the Hour,"
Tom Moore
Is one of the poet's best bits of verse.
was born In Dublin t UG years aiso.)
hut whenever you welcome the hour
of mirth In your bovver,
That awakens the night-son- g
Then think of the friend who once welcomed It too,
Til
mlLf'
And forgot his own griefs to be happy with you.
His grlefn mnv return not a hope may remain
tlf the few that have brightened his pathway of puln-llhe ne'er will forget the short vision that threw
Its enchantment around him while ling ritig with you.
And still on that evening, when pleasure tills up
To the highest top sparkle each heart nnd each cup,
Where'er mv path lies, be it gloomy or bright,
My soul, happy friends! ahull he with you that night:
Brian Join In your revels, your sports nnd your wiles,
end return to' me beaming all o'er with your smlks--T- oo
Went. If It tells me thut, mid the guy cheer.
Some kind voice had murmured, "1 wish he were here!"
Let Fate do her worst, there mv relics of joy.
Pright dreams of the past, which she cannot destroy;
of sorrow and care,
Which come. In the night-tim- e
To tiling back tho features that joy used to wear.
Ijilig, long be my heart with such memories Idled!
I.Ike the vase in which rose have once been distilled- f
You may break, you may ruin the vase, If you will,
,' ...
Put the scent of the rosea will hang round It still.

JJ

AIIFWIM.L!

There nerrr was an age When so
much work was laid at the minister';
feet for him to do as now. There
never wan an age w hen the circumstances udmist which he must do it
Were more unfavorable.
In every line of human activity there
:has been a tendency toward specialisation except in the ministry of the
Church of Jesus Christ. There in much
jresileasnegg in the church. This rest- lessnesa Is. In large measure, account-lefor by the fact thnt so much is
expected of the minister w hich he
cannot reasonably be expected to do.
The reason so muny men are not
j'hlg enough for their Job" lies In the
fact that their Job Is reull.y the work
Some of
of four or five men.
!the best ministers In the lund huv?
!mde a heroic effort to meet the sit
'nation, to do everything demanded of
Uhem, and have failed.
They have
(planned the parish work and tried,
jin the best way they know how. to
.set everyone to work: they call on the
troubled. the nrw arrivals and the
slrk; they touch the men's bible class
(or some other class In the Sunday
achool: sometime they lead the singling and look after other classes dur
ing the week; they attempt to meet
the public demands on them to shepherd the flock; that is. to feed the
ahcep. piny with the lambs ami find
pasture and play grounds that are
d

ut

'O

HObv.)

If you are suflcrinz from eczema,
red, unsightly
skin affection, bathe the sore places
with Kcsinol Snap and hot w ater, then
jrnitly apiily a little Kcsinol Ointment.
You will be astonished how instantly
the itching stops and licalinff begins.
In most cases the skin quickly becomes clear and healthy again, at very
little cost.

i

Straight is the Hue of duty.
I'urviit l tho line of beauty.
Walk hv the first and thou shult
The other ever follow thee.

Try this easy way to
heal your skin with

: T7

Protestantism."

With Scissors and

All pain disappears instantand the feet feel simply delightCorns und callouses can be
ful.
peeled right off.
Ilunlons, aching
feet nnd sweaty, smelly feet get Immediate relief. I'se this treatment a
week and your foot troubles will be
a thlntaof the past. Culocide works
through the pores and removes the
cause! Don't waste time. Get It at
once. Any druggist has Caloiide In
stock or will get It from his wholecent box
sale house. A twenty-liv- e
is said to be enough to cure the
worst feet. Don't he persuaded to
take something else instead. Culocide Is prepared only at laboratories
of Medical Formula Co.. of Dayton.
Ohio.

velons.

TeliPosiUvrCu

S

one of tho fine pieces of American
'

1

,

country.

Knob-ljOt- nr

For all Foot Troubles

a,

dred Amerii'mi liven and Hive
that mimu-iln- e
iiiwiirancr
attaik will ho romluclcd in the
fuluio in Biioiilamo with
print Iplca of Internal loiial law
unit limine, iliplhmiillc rilallolia will

rieciNfin lly he

Hy
admiring friends applauded.
nhe had nueceeded In singing a little;
over half or her numbers, numerous
encore having delayed her nomcwhat.
The names "of the songn were not
printed on the program, so a tull
youth with a nusal voice announced
Finally, about 11:30,;
each selection.
the young man arose ana nnio
"Miss rilimn will noi sins For All
I'l, fnllv ' '
the
goodness:" exclaimed
"Mv
drummer, springing to hin feet and
upsetting his chuir, "I'm all In let
nio out.''

AIII.V.

on,

That iho (Icrinun notf wan
iftiiti'" U mildly. It wuiiiiiore'
a nifnuclim.
It
tllNupiMiliitliili
than
of tho reply wiih ma ton-- ,
Thti loiif
tclllplUnllM of the lltihtH of thin
phniHiiiK ' would
iiH diplomntlc
uiliiilt wilhuut mukliiH wur Inrvltut'lo,
HuHumptlnu that Hpolo-kIi-- h
TIih i'.miUhI
made In udvunta for uttitckH
iilion tin rlKhu of MfiitrulN, Involving
the I on of Innocent lives ami thij

tie

nr

I'romptly at S the implrant for vocal lauroln began to alinr and she repeated the operation at nhort intervals
for the bout part of three hourn, while
11

e-

I II IK.

And

.)

pur-none- a

June

I

(I.I

H

This will prove a welcome hit
of Information for all those who
are overworked, tloomy, despoil-den- t,
nervous and have trembllni!'
limbs, heart pulpltution, dizzim'aa,
extremities, insomnia, four
Cold
without cause, timidity In ven
taring and general Inability to Sot
naturally and rationally as others
do, because the treatment consulting of grain tablets can be obtained and taken without ttm
If the
knowledge of any one.
reader has any of the aymptoms,
go
It
to any
try
to
Just
and decides
large well stocked drug Btore and
ask for three. i;raln Cudomene
Tablets, and then take according
to tho directions which aceom-pueach sealed tube. The
power Is soon felt and
of a healthy body experiJoy
the
enced. These tablets, originally
dispensed by prominent physiclaiin
an i pharmacist, now are pucked
with full directions for self administration, ao that it in wholly unnecessary to pay a iihyslcian fur
prescribing them.

the hall.

d

Til Ki'lixritmKHH.

niitii'm

y

des-tln-

lnK.rf.il mm mm md rlaaa rnattir at Km
N. M.i umli'f Act
lit A hM'lUM'tl
PClnffl.
ef Manh . Hi.
of Ci.ngrr
IS TltU
THH NOItMMI JOI'KNAI.
I KAMN'O KKI'I'Hl.ti'AM 1'AI'KII
Till) lMtIM HI !! "IITI S(
MKMi'O.
I'l m HI' T II 14 lll.l'I'HI.K'AS I'AllTT Al l
THR TIM I? AMI TIIR HUTHHIH tlKTMK
UMI'I IILICAN I'Allir WHKN TIIKIfAIIIC
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by Many Men

hlsTAXCK MXGIXJ.
(Pittsburgh Chronicle-TelegraphHer ilelunlon wan a belief In her
alillitv to nlng und nhe wua iiivlng
u planiat
A violinist and
mimical.
were nnMlHtlng the nlngrr, who hud
nnd
number',
twenty
to nlngIn thin way left very little room for
other performem.
traveler who had
A commercial
cendrifted Into town found Intercuthaving
tering upon the concert, and,
nothing clue to do, bought a ticket und
obtained a neat well to the front of

I

m

A. N. MullUAN
M. U Ku.X

1,G

Item Welcomed

no ncflrly
Ktninnl fVmtmrnt
that it csn be kepi mi the Uce,
bnri at ether eipowH Mirf.it e without attracting undue attention.
Rwinol Ointment and Kcsinol Snap aUn clear
away pimple, redneft, rougtutets and dandruff,
bold by all druggists.
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Freedom from Food
Follies
should come with Summer vegetables and fruit combined with a
whole wheat cereal. Cut out
d
foods of
the heavy,
Winter and give Nature a chance.
The ideal Summer diet is
high-protei-

Shredd d Wheat
with fresh fruit and green vegetables a
food that clears the
from the brain-bo- x
and gives muscular vim and energy that
enable a man or woman to do things. Being
Shredded
and
Wheat is a boon to the tired housekeeper in
Summer. Get the "health habit" by eating it
for breakfast with milk or cream. Then try it
for supper with berries or fresh fruits. Your
grocer sells it.
cob-we-

ready-cooke-

d

bs

ready-to-serv- e,

Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Company Niagara Falls, N.Y.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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XOU WANT HE TO COME
OVER TO XOQRHOU'bE
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batteries on the red hill did not have
time to get the range of the entire

ARMIES

MEXICAN

DEADLY
NEAR

line.
CLASH
I returned to J,eon that night. Yes
LEON CITY terday and today the heat under theIs

Tel

JOilfAiL CLASSIFIED COLllii

HLTIkV!!i

corrugated iron roof of the. oar
stilling. The railroad yards are full
(Continued From Par Oni.)
of hospital trains and the wounded
are being loaded for shipment to the
All of the
Ing ilie wounds of the men lit' the hospital in Chihuahua.
n
street cars have been $2,200 Four
tho doctor mi HI he would K
hou
healthseeker's
line. .Solomon tyave me commandeered to convey, the wounddoner to th
cottages on two
lots, com-- ,
a ited Cross bund for my left arm,' ed from houses In town to thp railpletely
gross
$56
furnished,
Income,
the
around which"
in audition t" tlte green numm,- whleu road platform
per month; u fine Investment.
women are" crowded twenty deep.
was tho Villistu JnslKnltt of the day.
$3,000
dwelling, modframe
The results of the buttle so far
.Solomon und the d'.iotor started imern, fine shade, good outbuildings;
mediately with handiiKes (imt antisept- have been encouraging to the Vllllstas
Jrd ward, close In.
reto
Is
say
be
who
the
attack
that
1
1
ics. assisted where could, Just for
$1,650 4 room frame, lath, sleeping
newed
tomorrow.
having
purpose
Ilia
of
aornethiiiff to
porch, good outbuildings, High-l- a
was hardly
place tn Htop
nds, close in.
v
fin. It.,,1...
......
,.),..
r.Hnt
.!,.....
l.lll.
$1,600
MOVIE
SUBMARINE
brick, bath, wash
OF
hum
i
iui'" ii
ii?o vit idiih.
house, chicken yard, North Fourth
This purtiolpntlon nnd the red cross
ATTACK IS SECURED
on my arm caused unattended woundstreet.
$4,600
modern
brick, hot
ed to tall on me, I had observed the
water heat. lot 75x142; 4th ward.
doctor and Solomon long enouKh to
( Annoclntrd Prem Cnrmpondenr.)
$1,800
frame,
bath, etc.,
peroxide,'
learn that
iodine and u
Nantes, May 15. The captain of the
shade and fruit trees, fine location,
bandage, was the one and only treatthree-mastChateaubriand of Man-teN. 11th street.
ment administered, no with two botsunk by a Herman submarine off $2,000
frame, modern, com
tles and a dozen bandages, 1 atartod
the Isle of Wight, declares that a
pletely furnished; large chicken
In on those lylnrf In the doubtful prophotographed
operator
cinematograph
yard, food outbuildings; 8. Edith
tection of the, cactua plant.
the different phases of the attack and
street; close In.
It was surprising; to note the num- sinking
Chateaubriand
from
the
of
ber of bullet wounds that were not
the platform of the submarine.
serious. The first object of my attentThe crew of the General de Sonls
Fire Insurance
ions was a hoy 10 years old. A bul- that escaped from a submarine has Loans
111 South Fourth Street.
let had torn the llesh on the inner also
here. Their ship was bearrived
side of hla left arm and grazed his ing towed by the steamer Homer when
rhoulder, another had passed through the submarine appeared, Tho Homer
HELP WANTED.
the left side of his neck. Th0 blood severed the cable and tried to ram
had dried on the
wound, and the the submarine.
The latter, being
KU Mull and wlm, ko.i.1
shirt whs sticking to the skin.
iiukIUuii.
obliged to maneuver to avoid
the WAN'I
Kmploymc-nAgency, 11(1 South Third
The only pain he seemed to ex- blow, both the Homer and the General
trpet. lhnn
8M,
perience was when I pulled the shirt de Sonls were able to escape, followed
fmnit-rMuxt bit citiniit
en", lie winced
at the rut bum of by the fire of the submarine--. The WANTED A good
lent lirlmuor. Inquire Mum 15, N. T.
the iodine but seemed otherwise tit
" ,.
lasted an hour.
linlltllng, Alliuuncniue, N. M.
when he stood up wilh tw .bandages
man lor uiKinK eurft (it nig
which i had upplied, stripping the
LI V F.8TOCK MA It K I'.TS.
lawn. Must nave snowlcdn of farmhiK.
lorn remnants of his shirt from his
K.ii'di'iiliig or euro of lawn. Don't uk for
waist. Il picked up his gun and went
fiilcago LlvesM'k.
nun Jul, umIi'bh you have tin it Blmvn
bin k toward the line.
tjood whh, steady work. A very
ehinrgir, M.t ,3t,Mog4frrMp:ts,
place. Hut (i)ipllcatit iniiat he
dcflirahlt
31,000.
Murket, slow, early advance
Shells lall About Party.
K, VV. I'V, audit.
Four soldiers, with a blanket sus- lost.
Hulk, $7.70 7, 7.80; light, $7.50
pended from their guns, stepped over iii7.85; mixed,
heavy,
$7.KOW7.80;
Female.
the wounded and
lowered an Inert $7.207.75; rough, $7.20T.35; pigs,
A.V'l
fur cooklnir unti sjneial
,.. . ;
bundle beside me,' One look at the $6.00 7.40.
hoiiaewnik. Apply a; Hoplh Wn Her.
man In the blanket cautioned me to
WANTKD
slil for dining
'
point to the doetor and tr Solomon.
Kansas City Livestock.
room and general hnuwwnrk. Phone lli:i9.
To me it looked ub if half the man's
Kansas City, May 31. Cattle Re- A r I 'H F. X i C ! fl mTk
We
do a ccordlon
Market, higher. Trtme
face had been shot off. He was alive, ceipts. 6,000.
pleating at drcaamaklng
MiH
parlor.
but I doubt If he remained so long. fed steers, $8.76t?r9.25; western steers, rrane, 2tS North Seventh. Phone UMI.
1 thought
8.80; calves, $6. 50 fi 9.50.
It best to confine my at- $7.25
VVA.NTI-:by collipeteltt
iPoBllInn
nilddlft31,000.
Market, aged woman
lion's Iterrlpts
tention to holes through the
Heshy
ua hoitaekeeper for man and
heavy, wife or conk for men In or out
Hulk, $7.65iff 7.7B:
parts of limbs, and without moving higher.
of town.
AddrcNM
many feet .from where. I had started $7.fi5i 7.75; pigs, $6.75 ffi 7.50.
Mra. ,!, Thomaa, care .P.urnal,
Sheep
Receipts,
4,000.
Market,
had disposed of almost hulf of my
steady.
yearl$9.00t)
11.25;
Lambs.
second dozen of bandages when the
Carranzlsta artillery opened up on the ings, $7.50 9.00.
WANTKli Position by man unit wife on
trenches in front of ub. Their range
ranch, healthy, "in South Arno.
was long for the trenches, but bad Greatly Ilcneflted by Cliambciluin'M
by
VVA.NTKU Office
experienced
work,
Liniment.
ith respect to our position.
The
and atcnographer. I'. O. Urn
"I have used Chamberlain's Lini- f.Ot.bookkeeper
Am shell burst 100 feet in front of
city.
ment for sprains, bruises and rheulis.
VA.TEI Position by iliauacur, di'lvlnii
I must confess that without excuse matic pains, and the great benefit I
car or In nhop. Jamee Jtosa, General DerecomI dropped to the ground behind the have received justifies my
livery. Oily.
mending It In the highest terms," WANTED Position by registered, druggist;
eactus, which would have given
as
Mrs.
Slife, Wabash,
eight years experience. References. Drug
much protection
as so much pith. writes If you Florence
are troubled with rheu Clerk. Jotirnel.
Around me 1 saw every man bend his Ind.
you
pains
will
be
matic
certnlnlv
Iwoa and either di'trr? flat on the
pleased with the prompt relief which
WANTED
MIsoellaneoM.
sround or to his hands and
knees. Chamberlain's Liniment affords. ObEven
those wounded
WANTKM
who were tainable everywhere.
Fresh cow. Phone 14H1W.
writhing in pain ceased their groans
WANTED Clean cotton rags at the Jour'
"u uien 10 croucn.
nat c'ffce.
Ad,
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Try a Journal Want

hll

A Piece of n
than tore
hind leg oft a pack mule standing
Paces behind us and stampeded
horses. The doctor's assistant lost
horse In the stampede. I finished
rest off my bandages in haste.

'

the
50

the
his
the

felt sorrv for the wounded

re

maining unattended, but will have to
omit mat the doctor's announcement
that he had expended his store of
''and ages was a welcome one to me.
we departed
down the road we
"ad come. I could not help observing
"at push my horse as I would I could
not pass
either Solomon or the doctor.

heard the song of the shell
throo Hm. ,f,,A , -- .,.,h.,,l
;ne hiit'ionda where we hart left the
"inmciect. We waited there for
,tfi dot'tnr'ia iplarl,.
.m,nnn
.ho
losing his horse, had to cross the
par-'lel-

Anuiuinitlon Aiito VmU'r Vlrt
inere" wpm I I
n...nH,.i.iina .11n HID
tlM.UIIIUIJIlCfl
;rni yard. They were carrying am- i "U'llt Ion tn Iho
nonto. ..p lh llnu
liilnst the doctor's advice the driver
i, mm iru uui
road we had truversed.
'bilf u mile south we saw a streak
r
I.

'

f...

riuu
.u. H IIIMIOM U U
"
fMl Particle i"l
struck the ground not
f;'r,f'"m. him. He swung hla machine
and took to tn I,loWed
elf 'im
oc cur was uounuing irom one
'now to another as tho driver
sent
..uSS the field at full speed,
u- - -- i - -u
"e saw him
'. .lite riM m.lfi
'" irarii
wnon ditch,
struggle with his
i,,. " ,ne '""ink of It, and then
MUSI

I

....

1

v-

'""Re out of
Uioi,i
i!"''!!. in. wlch we had

'

the.

cav- -

v

V,H,li"B Cavalry

I'p.
u the plunge of Motes
the automobile
the signal which of course
"wn
us not
a line of horsemen
KltlB- ClltnlJ
.... three
"M,,,ni out ,u ine xireitcii
'id h
,a"'ly straight formation
start-i- ,
f'lld eallop across the field.
th9 gulloping line neared
the
a gnp for'ned In the center
th t
Vnsi,'&
1
n
both sides of us.
he
clouds brought shells from
' A doZ(,n
nrral,S!iRU's'
( them
irst
pn,,r the lnf. tearing gaps In it
A-

'

"ailing,

t....n

seep the

L.

!

ot

Vllllstas Claim iVIvnntaso.
.pj 'h'an(' rmitinued and the line
xt irr',.". reach the shelter of the

,'"

uuen wtinout great
"""'tor said that
rush
fcl
uin made fl inililnhl.. the
thnt
....... (ho
sj,

1.1,

Results,

fi:

JOE

KEHT

J.

cutlago, unfurnished ,. $ 7.00
cottage, unfurnished ., $10.00
adobe, unfurnished ...jia.00
niodern. unfurnished ..$ I N. 50
modern, unfurnlslied . Jl'0.00

IT

tinfiirnislied

.

.

7.50

$

.

.

I

,...,

Porterfieitf Ca
REAL

ESTATE-KIR-

K

216 w.

INSURANCE-LOAN-

n
FOR 8ALKB00 S. C, White
hens and pullets and equipment tin
irrigated ranch
tiear FI Faso; cheap. Inquire InAgency Corporation,
vestment
Fast Its Vtgas, N. M.

mi

FOR KFNT

Itooms.

HUNT
Modern rinima;
Went
(Vntl'ill.

KOll mai.k
721 South

lirown

Leghorn

UaDy

M.llth.

comipaot

KEALTT

i

OOO00O0OOO00OOOOO000I

00000

cluck

Foil SAl.li

CHAMMO

ACM It

fhon

Hl.i.LlIV l i:
Three rooms With hath, complete. Neatly furnished; sleep-im- r
porihes, tloulde pliimlilng,
perfectly sanitary. 1524 F.nst
letmal avenue. 1'hono 3SI,

no kick. iiUH'i

Kou HKNT Nlerly luinljilicd f tit rni.in
fnr nnp ur two Kcntlcnicn; no mek, 020
North Hcctmd strrci.
Fuli l.KNT Two unrurniKhed roumi on
econd floor. Ni'W York AVfitllla. nloaa In.
Allure J, II., Joumftl,
foil HUNT By the day or week, large
modern, well furnUhcd rooms, $2.25 and
2,r.(l a week, tlrnnt tniltdlng,
SOili, West
Central
South.
l'ult ItrcNT li'uinlslied ijionis for llKlit
housekeeping;. 724 HoulH Second.
buli itKNT Single room for tight housekeeping; reasonable. Cull G22 West

mmm

pnrelinHrr on aliarca uidll ..ico ol.-.l- .
BTItli'TI.V MHIH;IlN llnMK If yon want
altlclly modern aevcft-ronhom,
evcrythlns rnmiilpia In Ideal location, without the worry of hulldliiR, let ut
nhnw you till property, l'rlcu r,,liu). font poiialderaliiy mote.
MM Kit OUTINU
Wn nave. th retilal nf tho bo
t'nl.ln Lodira of James
IN inltca from
I.ocalrd
WlUurd Hchulti, Author, until lulil.
spiina.'rvllle,
n
llluhway, auto road rixht to tlta dour.
Arln, fi inilca nit
Altitude i.Biiii. HI reuitm alive with trmil, Det-r- ,
wild Itirltey and grnuaa very
lilentirul and not a few gmzllr-- ami nn nmmlnir thn hln formls. I'lirniilied
and will easily accommodate a ttoten peoile.

Nurtli.

lull

m.

tJlf

i

Leg-hor-

S.

A

H. T. MtlllltlC. Herreliiry
unit Mimuarr.

I'renldrnt

.

Our Hlogan "A HQCAltH IiRAI.4
Rave Tour Money and Hny LU on Monthly I'aymeiits, Two (iood
'
,,
,
1'roposltlons,
lot,. n,'Kt Kanf
t
rtttHT F.X. KASTRRV AmilTHlN'
dnp'. KplPlidhl
location Slid iriv ruin. Wli not anticipate, a homo f ymit- n'n?
W(hiiiAHI)
THAi'Ts Tliriil,k from mrect car. dJolnln
hai.k Ai'ltl-Hlie hi i' Riir.liii, ItlchCHt taint In valley. Knch tinir nci
li
aolil on
hont ready to toar. We will cultivate laud fof
and Willi fruit

modern brick . . . . .$25.00
room Cottatiu, turnished . S JT.nO
t
modern, Inrnlslied .... $:'0,0fl
&riiim modern' briek, fur.:
nished
f(l. R0
modern brick, fur- $:!(!. 80
. tilfhed
Five-roomodern brick, corner
Itaiich at a llnigalu.
Kit, cast and south front; the best
buy in tho city for $2,100. , if you
TOAITON & CO.
want a nice little home In a good
location, this will suit vou. Hen
Ill West Gold Avenue.
.

mm

VI.--

Jl.iU7Uvll

.

inoilcrn,

rrralitent.
J. M. MIKIIIK, JH.,

M. MOtlNIC,

Man'

ult

'

uli

Ladle'

CO,

PEAK-UN-

IM.

ID

pressed

lond

g. ThlrJ,
,4U

and

prea4 t,.,TM

soils pressed
18
Ladles' uli cleaned and pressed II.M up
fareel post Order Handlad Promptly.

lintui, 6 cent each; ten varle
tie. Brlsiidson, 1201 B. Edith. Ph, ltnuj OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
SALE Egg.
hatching, It, C, H.
foil
t. Red, also B.
W.
Leghorn. 114
IXm RAI.K Mlaccllaneon.
JIM I 7. HOT Sl'ltlMiH
eoutn ttuitn street,
HAliy CllfcKS,Y( .coin, pule hied nTf FOR HALF Caloric flieles
For
tlent Cottage
s
furnished
for
North Edlih sli'tet. ;
fllol barred trucks.
Mrs.
(teorge
housekeetiltig. Best health resort In New
moor, usage city. Kan.
For HALF. ilol,e to build house, hitlioll
Mexico,
liiuulte .JOH VAIO, AlhiMiuer-nu- e.
Oarcla. 1802 North Arno treet,
run ftAl.ll. nronso lut'Key eggs, good u
or 4. It. HUH K, kernel Springs,
20 cent
each.
Ideal Poultry FOR HALE -'- Two good motors,
"'
tn A Ibuquerqun. I'hohe IJfiH.
iiancn,
power each. Inquire Journal office.
Soigl Cumb,
d
tilt BALK fil
A
12x12 titil. in good comll-tbir- v
HALE
Whit Leghorn laying pullet. Also full toll
Afiply r 4 North Seventh street,
hlnod Kos Comb K. L Ited coclt. 114 Bouth
.CARDS
h k. t to fopoka. KatL
FOR HALF.
Erlltn street.
II. c. Mention phone nomher.
Albuquerque
A.
Retail
Merchants'
Association.
HUNT
Ideui
rooms,
foil
furnished
also
LAI, they win, they pay, that's
Illl.i
C. U, Ackertnan,
Secretary,
sleeping porch. Phone, 11H2.
good Phone am.
West
enough to sny. Nuv.a.lo H I. Iteils. Stock FOR HALE iihderwood 'typewriter.
tit
jj
Harnett
I'to,
77(1.
order,
Coal.
Bid.
lis Seond street, phone
eggs and baby chicks. L. E. Tlioutas poul
ecu lea
try luros, iif r;uit iiaxeuiine avenue. At FOIl HALE i ''imputing
nud (fto
FOH KhiNT
Housekeeping room And furDENTISTS.
I'UltOerque, N, M
grinders,
cheap.
Highland
meat
Meat
nished cottage, deeping porche.
til
Bit. J. E. KK.UT
West Coal,
FUR SALE Fancy
bred Plymouth Hock Market.
Henliit Surgeon,
Wilt HUNT Threo largo rooms with bulli
egRs. 75 cents per setting.
touring cur, Jtoom
T Ford
Fancy bred FOR SAl.li-Mo- del
Barnett Bliig.
Phon T44
eggs,
Buff
1300;
Orpington
model F
Hulck, a
II per setting; Black
and sleeping porch; nicely furnished for
Apnolhtment
Made hy Mall,
houseKeeplriK;
Minorca. 11 per acltlng. Call at 401 North bargain, tloo. McCluskey Autu rum tinny.
modern. ,',"7 West Lend.
Thirteenth or phone foil).
I'llVNK MNs) AND ST ltd HONS.
Illghlnntls,
I iirnltiirt
J 'Olt N I.K
HIiiHLAND POULTRY. YAltDH, 710 South
SOLOMON
L. Ill H I ON, M. II.
FOIl KENT Furnished room,
s. c. Brown
Broadway,
218 South
8, (i
I'hjsl.iuu and Surgeon.
leu her
Waller. Phone 212.
Buff Orpington.
Prise winner at Albu- FOR HA liE One gnnuiup bhlrk
davenport,
one
',l0"
genuine
t?
black
leather
bin
querque
Harnett BIdg,
ind lloiwell shows. Egg and baby
FOR UF.NT Km ulshed, ltUKe ally front
and wpilngH; Wit.
chick for al. A. F. Blank, Albua.ueru.ut, eliolr. on brass bed, mtttlres
room, modern. Ill South Walter.
T. t. TAN.MS
one golden n'ik di'et.s.-r- ,
one golden
oak
N. M.
specialist
In Kje, Knr, Kmc and Throat.
Full PKNT Modern furnished rooms, with 1
hiffcnicr. one gobh n oak library table, otie
S. C,
i
K SALK
Leghorns, day-ol- d
sleeping porche. SI6Vi Hast Central.
Santa Fe, N. M.
golilcol cak tabouret, one golden oak pedes- - j
chicks, f 2.00 pur loo; ;.m) per 60,
1,
cue golden oak bufiell, one golden imk
Full HUNT Two furnished rooms and t3 ". per 2.V Eggs for halchtrig. Send and
for
HAUL
sleeping porch for light
t,. e RW.IMI llt'Oe,
housekeeping, circutar and eg record table. W. ,1, Yott, I"HI" i.iiiiiih ll.'M,-I'ruetlce l.inilied to ICye, Kar, Kom a ad ,
liming chair, golden unit; four
rocking
modern. 321 Smith Walter.
P. o. liox 107; Albuquerque, N, M. I'houe
j nroat.
carpets,
choirs, one large
tiihror,
one
State National Hiinlr iildg.
Foil KENT Modern housekeeping rooms, 1r.uM. '
range, one gas ranee, linoleum, kitchen to
elegant sleeping porches;
plendld locahie una chairs, oho sanitary couch. Will sell UK. C. A. HIANK
tit! EOI1S ONE DAY
tion. 410 East Central. Phone lOiHJ.
from o.,o hens,
the recoi d of Gentry's all or part. (Jurat are sirli'ilv sanltarj'. 020
SI'IJCIALTIW,
FOR PENT Nice looms with or without
per
Sotiilt Broadway or Phone 1171,1.
While Leghorn.,!JHal,y chicks, 112.00
THROAT AND LttNQS.
sleeping porch; also, iwa room for housepin. Five hook let,
our place and
10711
Phone
ni.fg Barnett Bldg,
keeping; no children, liir. E.ist Central.
stii'lt. tlelitry'a Pfioitry Ranch, AlbuquerA. U. HIIOIIIT I., M, II.
j. m.
que,
IXJR HENT DwelUngtu
I'ractiee Limited to Tubercuhul.
FOR HAL 10 F(iiii room nio'lein hvlck, sleep
QUALITY COCNTS.
ing porih. lawn, shafle and fruit trees, Hour 10 to 12
Phon 117f
iNorth.
"Sunshine" Buff Orpingtons.
The kind shruhbf ry, large back yard, chicken houses.
vet contra! Avenue.
lay, win and pny. The finest table
Albuquerque Ssnltnrlum. Phon 141,
;
h in, etc, Ensy lernis. Cull ill"ie 11011,
Foil HUNT Five-roohtick house, mod- that
Baby
layers.
fowl and the best winter
ern; no shit. Inquire 7 ;js North Third.
four-rooouttaae, HIE Hl.ttPIIKV SANA III If 1 1
chicks, JH.0U per 100 or 20 cent each. For ha i.l; Moiieru
FOR RENT Two-roolowlands, one block Citrtlne,
two largo
Tiiherciilosi nf the Throat ami Lung.
house,
modern, Fggs, lr.,00. t.1.00,
l.f,0 for fifteen,
At
pof'-ln-slarge porch. 22t West (Irani! avenue,
City t itrice, 31.1't, West Central Avenue.
lo
purchaser,
Tenns
screened
suit
1914
Albubig
poultry
hows.
the three
For parUeubiiH, iflilress 12, care Journal Office Hours: 0 to It a. m.s 8 to 4 p, m.
querque
IiosweU
Fair,
State
and
Meet
State
South.
Pliono 1125 j Sanatorlutti Phone 481.
El Paso Poultry show we won the AmeriFoil HALl-- j Modern
flame house,
Foli ItKNT Purt of private home to de- can Poultry association medal; four speciuls,
In Highlands, on street car line, close to WTMnrpheyAL t).. JHedlcal Director,
"
sirable couple. 1110 West. Central.
location,
Newly
eleven diet end thirty prize ribbons, L. If. Hentar Fe shops; Ideal
FOR RENT Four-roobungalow,
two Morgan St Son. 612 South Amu street, Al- papered throughout. Two screened' porches,
large enough for beds. Term reasonable.
screened porches, modern. Corner Fourth buquerque, N, M. Phone 1079
.
Proctlca Limited
Inquire 114 South Edith street.
and Coal. Phone nU or r.!i2.
Genito Urinary Diseases and
I'OH SALK- Livestock.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished house;
four-roofurnished house, ell modern.
CARD HIUSH Kill HALF..
'J'hlriy-flve- .
H.V4.E
nice lien., utm Ui
Diseases of the Skin,
Phone 1703 or call 1207 Smith Second si ret. FOR
The Journal now hn a full assortment of
bare
flh young. 4
West Oold.
High
on hand. You can certainly find Th
Card
Highlands.
Wsermnnn
and Nnguchl Tet;
Foil SALIC - A line ouog ilrUing and sad- what you want
In the following list: "Fur"BOO"
Administered,
dle horse; hugay and hurncsa, Cull phone
FOR KENT 4 room and bath, partly fur- For Rent," "Unfurnished
nished Room
Clllxen
Bank BIdg.
11011.
nisneo. 40 south Arno. I'hone 142IJ.
Room
For ltenl," "For Rent," "For Sale." Albuquerque,
n,w Mexlef,
At heal offer, my tloo share "Itooms For Rent," "Furnished Itoom
HALE
For
FOR RENT Two-roororolslted
house FOIt
coaili
stallion
named Light Housekeeping," "Pooin and Hoard,"
In the (lerman
with sleeping porch, 112.60 month. 1J10
Amour,
eolt, "Table Board. " "Mouse For Sale," "House
No. f. ofir : also
south Edith street.
DR. W, W, DILL
mare,
hy A moor und standard bred
A. For Itsnt." "Plain
Sewing." "Dressmak
Iwo-rooFOR RENT Nicely
furnished
401
West. Central.
C10 W. Tljora
Chauvln,
ing,"
price
low
be
Ave.
will
the
nl
cards
"ld
The
Phone till
tent cnttuge, sleeping porch neat and
nf 10 nenls each. Call et thA business office.
clean. 1019 South Walter nireet.
rilANCIOS.
BI'WNKSS
OSTEOPATHY.
FoR itEN't'-l'our-romodern,
$lli.00;
riirniBhed,
i2.,.oo; also other FOR KALE-4 - Vulcanising shop, call or ad
TTfOAnrwi,
V, H. C'ONNKK, M. I. II. ().
it1!
Central,
West
dress
1201
bouses.
Noiilh Edith
Osleopathln Speilullst.
FOR ItKNT Oil HALE -- A modern
slore
FOR RENT Nifty three-- r
o modern fur
I Trent nil ( itralile l)leMj.
building. r,loo, In a town of 2,000. A
nlshed bungalow. Jlx.oo, Light nnd water
OfHcel Slern Hlilc.i Tel.
Ttally
leaving
passenger
lloawell
service
paid. 1223 South Edilh. Phone I4i.2W.
railroad centt r unit lorae farming com
nd carrlxoco ui S :(io a. tn.
munity. Hto. it has been reduced to $ 2,000 oo Through
VT TI RINAKY t (II.I.Ft.l.S.
llO.fiO
hoiiae, tin
fare, one way
Foil ItKNT Five-roooe bought cheap. A'.fi tI.',oo..Mi
which
cm
.10
furnished; three porches, basement,
points, per mile........
U. F. VI'.TEIUNAIIY COLLKilU begin
Apiiff at olle for f,nr Inlermedlnte
Sept,
-- Kxcee
60
Imggage
carried.
tubs, etc Nearly new. 4ut Huth. High Iof modern tUiur'-lbs.
free
' ' '
'
I'l. No profession offer
hor Inf. intuition.
equal opportustreet.
().,
1MINM FI I. At TO
nity. Catalog free, (i Kcune, Preldeut, 1811
ICO -- Local rejiresenlutiv. a for Baby Owner
WAN'J
phon
121 Market street, Han
FOH RENT Three-rooand operator
bungalow
with
Francisco.
drum! Ice making and refrigerating maBleeping
porch, completely furnished, In
oiiached to any Ice box, For
( lllltlll'RAI 'TO KM.
the Highlands.
Call 22J Bout It Second chine. Easilyhotels,'
bulehere, grocers, hosresidences,
street or phone 421
pitals. Clean, noiseless, fool proof, no trouMR. AMI MKI4. M. V. MAI I1MIOKI .
DA1LT AUTOMOBILE STAflB
1100,00 tip. Valuable
(leneral.
ble, little eMM-he414 West Hold.
ph,,,,.
Ix hour Passenger Servle.
responsible party. Inffor
avaii.ible
Fotir-rFoil KEN T
modern
brick, erences rci)uircd. Address Leonaril llefrig-- '
i hum,
Leave Silver City 1:30 p. m.
leeplng porch, lawn, sh:ole trees, shrubm.
Mogollon
1:04
m.
,
Lrav
company, Ml Black ,11011,1-Ingbery, large back yard, chicken houses, barn, eraiioo Sub
Car meet all train. Largest and baa
Calif.
Los Anifel.-s- .
etc. Call Phone 1109.
4utppd auto livery tn th

Bi'KClAL, Sunday
dinner at WbllCOluO
Springs. 7S cent plate.
to
WANTED l.ady
shure small house and
LEGAL NOTICE.
rent of sflme. 1116 South High.
NOTICE OF WIT.
WANTED To rent, pony and rig. beat of
State of .New Mexico, County of Bernalillo;
care, light work. Phone 1032.1.
In the Plstrfct Court.
John M. Moore aa administrator of the CARPET CLEANING, furniture and tov
repairing. W. A. Unit. Phone liU8.
estate of Miry J. McHrlan ('luff, deceased, plaintiff, vs. Harvey M. (.'luff, BAli.ET RTHONO
Pract leal house painting, phone 1813. 711 East Bell avenue.
Oraeo E. Wolfe, Pcrlram W. Bryant; and
Rdrettt McBrlan. Ilerta Jane Ilryant, Kd-ar- WANTED jiuinkels to wash. I make a
and Klla May Dryant,
Allien t
specialty of washing
hue blunketa; fill
niinois, defendants.
cents pair. Inquire 1122 West Iron, or phone
To Harvey M. Oluff, Orace E. Wolfe and 221.
EUrcta McBrian, a minor, defendant,
DON'T attain your eyes, buy new electric
Kreetlnit:
.fixture Handy Light. F, 1 Bowling SpeYou and each of you are hereby notified
cialty
Co., 224
South
that the above named plaintiff commenced Second. & Manufacturing
you
a civil suit SKalnst
and each nf you
iTod all the above named defendants and I.ADIUS Tailors, barbers. Call at 224 South
each of them on the Oth day of May, 1U13,
Second. See new scissors or shenr with
In the above named court where said suit is spring In rivet. Postpaid 75 cent. If disnow pending, being No. 10,085. The general satisfied, money refunded. F. L. Bowling
objects of said action are to resort to the Specially e Manulaeiuriwr Co.
real estate left by said decedent and sell, WANTED-rPol- k
to use Dcvoe ready paint,
mortsnire or lease the same, or such por300 square feet, two
tine gallon cover
tion thereof as may be necessary, and par- coats. Erie carbon roof paint stops leaks;
ticularly to sell the first two tracts of last nve years.
all kinds of roof.
said real estate, as the same Is hereinafter Thoma F. Keleher, For
408 West Central ave
described, and to take such action
nue.
opinion
said real estate as in the
Can use grain
sucks.
of aald court may be proper and necessary WANTED Ountiy
sacks, coflee Bucks,, sugar sacks, .any kind
to raise money for the discharge of all the
just debts anil claims against her estate of gunny sucka. We pay 3 cent each for
with
the sack without hole or tenrs. Hack
and the expenses of administration,
personal estate of said dedent facing in- smnll holes cannot be Ofcepted nt this price
as they will not 'hold grain. We will buy
sufficient for that purpose.
The real esmia left bjj snld decedent Is any umounl, one .sack or a. thousand. 13. W,
.
t,
described In the petition In said suit as Fee.
t:
follows,
(7),
of
seven
numbered
Lot
Tract.
WA
NTE1
First
Board rrf.
to the city of Althe Mldvale
Spring
at -Whltcomb
buquerque, Iternallllo county, New Mexico, WANTKU Boarder
hnn
iBdtitre at BUI'
according to the plat of said Mldvale Nub.
division filed In tho office of the probate
clerk and ex officio recorder of said BerWith Board.
JPmtRKJr- nalillo county Mutch 2, 11110.
nine (), FCRNIHIILI) room with good board. ReaSecond Tract. Lot numbered
e
(2S), of
sonable rates. 424 South Edith.
block numbered twenty-liv- e
Highland Addition to the city of AlRENT Room with or without board;
buquerque, Bernalillo county. New Mexico, FOR
FOIt JKftTAnartment.
close In, 300 West Iron. Phone T,1.
as shown on a plat of said addition filed
in the office of the probate clerk and ex FOR KENT Large
cool
furnlahed
flat,
room. Bleeping FOR KENT Three-rooofficio recorder of said Bernalillo county
with sleeping porches; modern. 211 South
porch, first-clas- s
board. Very reasonable
"MoLT,
Savoy
Sixth
May 12, 1S8T.
hotel
summer. Phone
Irmolr.
Third Tract. The east half of the tiorth-wes- t
ItliNT $18.00,
furnished
'oin
quarter and the west half of the BOARD AND POOM for henlthseeker. FOR
apartment,
e
water paid.
light
.
and
porch ' or cottage; shade. Jersey
northeast quarter of section fourteen (It) milkleeplng
J I
hath,
First,
and
North
in
eggs.
One
and
fresh
and
half
miles
range
ix
north of
In township three t3
ranch.
(II) east of the New Mexico Meridian, Tor- from city; free conveyance. Fluff
rance county. New Mexico, containing one Phone ir,90W.
(1H0)
acres.
sixty
hundred and
Th mot attractive FOR RENT office. Apply U- - A. Macphar- LOCKHART RANCH
And you and each of you are further
health resort. On mile north of town.
on .Tnnrenl offle
notified that unless you nnd each of you All milk, cream and eggs produced on plac.
enter your appearance in aald suit, or Frea carriage for guest, Eleetrlo light, FOR ItKNT Office suite In Woodmen building, after Juno 1st, Implies JJ. A.
cause the ajne to b entered, on or before city mall service. Room or cottage. Phon
Journal office.
the 30th day of June. 1910, judgment Will 1039, Mr. W. H. Heed.
be rendered In said cause against you, or
811-- j
formerly
of
VIHOINIA
BIRTSCH.
MRS.
appearyour
you
as
enter
to
fall
such of
TYPRWIIITIJIS.
ver City, announces that he ha located
atance, by default: and that plaintiff'
hoarding and rooming establAM. KINDS, both new and second-hand- .
torney Is J a a. P. Brown, Law Library a high-clas- s
bought, old, rented and repaired. Albu
ishment at 210 South Walter timet, and is
building, Albuquerque. New Mexico.
prepared to offer the finest table board la querque Typewriter
Exchange. Fhuu 174,
A. K
WAI.KRfl, Clerk.
(Real!
per
Telephone
day.
Ivoaw.
city
at
II
th
MADDISOX,
Deputy.
P,
By TIIOS. K.
in South Bocoad atraat.

fr
a

r .ggQPjgggjfQAL

!ni

E sheridaTjTCdT

BglNNJCTT

m

siulhL

AUTU CO..
N M

liver Clle

To

LOA

N

property.

Money
1200.00

on ranches and city
nnd up, Addrcs P. O.
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